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ABSTRACT

This volume consists of an intermediate course in
Sara, a language of the Chad Republic of Africa. It is designed for
dative speaker's of English and includes forty reading selections in
Sara and an English translation of each selection. The readings are
followed by a corresponding set of dialogues in Sara, accompanied by
an English translation. These dialogues are provided for practice in
conversation. Readings and dialogues are on topics relevant to the',
culture of Chad. (CLK)
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INTRODUCTION

0

The following 40 texts represent a rough draft of an
intermediate course in Sara, a language of the Chad Republic
of Africa.

The texts are to be used by the student on his ownor
in a small group arter he has completed the beginningcourse
of 300 hours.
:Arany of the texts

L'ifte'

followed by A selected vocabulary.

It is anticipated that further words and grammaticalnotes
will be added in later revisions, The.texts are not arranged
either by length or by difficulty.. The table of contents,

which appears in Sara and 4142 Shu indicates the wide variety
of cultural subjects treated, but in no

case was it in

tended to provide a detailed description of any aspect of
the culture.

Theistadent

isto use his partial knowledge as

background for starting conversations about the various
cultUral subjects.

A rough English translation of each text is provided in
a separate booklet,

;1.-aspirate

set of trench translations,

as well as tape recordings of the lark, will be provided in
the future.

Some of the texts are provided with dialogues, accompanied

by an

].!:: translation (facto-tofacer) to stimulatecon.

versational fluency., These comprise a third booklet.
Thi texts and dialogues are intended to provide 150

hours of instruceion in Sara at the intermediate level.
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LAPHIA

1,1

Lapbia lee to use ge to kedere ya. Loci ge dooje
tei ge ado rad lee dean ra nan laphia. Laphia, le to gel
bola yen:
A

Zia jii nan ra nan laphia ge tat too yess!ge de jai to. Loo
ge dooje ma MA laphia ge jii Aso el ndla tar to mbuna deg.
ge kuramari rai laphia el ndaa; i a kulaipana see, &two mei

kei nand bba ram 3aphia el wa? Rae, are aei ri bba i mba'd
ram nee laphia?
a kula pane:

Ho is deou nee lee ao Bei ge tar el, nda

'Moo ya bba stoi el lee."

Leou lee dean a kar tar ra dingam laphia el. Teen a re

fed loo koji shi do bejestibba a kula jia ra nee laphia NA.
.

Ho lee desite ra to tug bbe el ad*, leen to deep. ge ila
agon kuli do doorjege a 1.

Hbee ge Tohadlg lee dojo dadra us 'aphis ?dee dula iii'
40.

deo der naa, yeen,bba to

ndigi:ge ndigi nan.

r.

2
a

NUJINANJB

Nee ge bbaree nujii lee to nee gig tad yaan bbo, to nee ge

to dab doojefs 10 %N *Wads bbeill. D4461 to deene, deem lea
uji

ngan.

*got. nee lee a'bbar njekzjeje, kom to baum to.

Teen & bbar njekujikian3e Se baubeje?mmimm

Ngankon ',Aube

ge deem. lam yeen a bbare binrem, nta yeen Age dingam lee Teen

a bbaree nanemenga yeensg deem kom.

t

Kern Tchad'g lee nujinanje bula yen nsan.sanije se ngan

baubije da ree wee keAlig le dingam abate' kula mum ge dean
lia a koro lee to.
-.-

Dingam
da ra

lee to bang mee keig lea. Nje min keije lea

nee ge mindee be' el.

Teen

ye ian

ndea bbt deem da ra

nee.bei td.
Nuji le tp gel Jo:
deed* to.

bau

t

nuji ge de men hen-deu-dm60412m1di
kon

ngao

deem.

ngondingam

ngandeene

nsombassa

nsonmand

baindion

(taudingaii)

kondeena

bbugadingam

bbusadeene

#namen

bliretp

karajese ge dingam

kamje se deem:

ngonnkom se dingam

ngonnkom se dean.

.3

EWA LOO NDO

bo nang lee to nee de dooje lai bbo to kale deou ge
kaba el.

Nanan kara sang loo ndo lea we. Mbata kar tar

to mbuna d*Alg el

lestnanan kara,ma 100 nderlesi nain kul

kuli ba.

Mbata kwa loo ndo lee deou ge tog ya mba a ger loo
kwa loo`ndo bbo agonn a ger loo kwa ndo

el.

Ngonn a kwa lop nao lea-ge kare el, yeen a kwa mbbr
baubeig mbata kar baube lag sea.

Bbo to ngonncge ndo-ndo

yan, ndaa yeen a lag ge baubeje to.

Loo ge dingam wa'ndo lea lee nje minkeije lea lai da
kao kene'g mbata lag sea.

Mbata dubu koo Ism mee ndo'g loaf do. tuga kagle ge

kanmje mee ndo kete bba da dubu koo keneog bei.
Lo ge ndii sr ndia, dingam ya a kun dwua kap kos kete
-Jigs

bba deeneje lea daa dubu koo geeggeeog

kosgenAng

tel

tinan

was

dwa

bbul ubu

kos bbai

bbul nda

*ye

8
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RA KKK
Ra kei lee to kula yaan.

.

Deou go tog ya a kunja:gad

kei, to bei too ge nanje dean reud noscabata tuba's ndilje.

ge majel ban bba da kuja gad'kei bai to.

Kai lee dad'ra ndaa, ra ken bbara el. Da ngina star
kar ndi a un kud gang bbaibda kor derngel

ge da tugs

kagje, se da kuja auje boi'to.
Lo ge Hain kul ad tee lee, dingam a tee ge ndd kao
sale mbata kUja mu.

Teen a tel ree kei ge kar ge as dangers dd, a kuja mu

00 ear loo

ge as kabe ndaa, yeen a kun kud tugs nang

mbata kor'g derngel.

Deena lea a kod man mbsta karse

mboin'g bard lee to.

Loo,ge yeen or derngaije lee lai ndaa yeen a kunda
derngelje lee asvnan ge balm bee.

Keije lee to as nan loo mundas- Kei bare, kei mu,
kei tole to.

ai

5
4

KINGA MBAA

Mat* kings mbaa lee mid ge nanje da kulai ketes to
ndli ge nanje nje mbaaje lee da tee &Ate
'Loo ge mime ree IA*e lei lees a tea nee kodo does a
iia laphia to-nje see keije lei da,ree kw& ji mbaa leel)ba
da tel koa gogo bei.

Deeps 44 nje kings *bee lee a kBd man roe no kar mhos
*de bbo lee to

abaft ge deene lea ree sea ndaa, yeen

ehi ge deem.e mareje kei.

Nje mime lee bbo tosg deou ge boi ndaa da tol byeaN
bbo

to ge deou ge lam be nda da tol kupja karee.
"Kern

Tchadlg lee bbo; log mbaa ree lib.* lei nda i a

kare pee soa yeasts Tobei mbaaje lees kar ge ban ban tare,
6

da ree bee lei to.

Bbo lee mbaa ree ge kar ge dooje too nee bbi lei kara,

deem a kin mee'dunde ge nee ye koro nee karee
Ndb se, nd8 lobe* lea as sides dadane mbaa kunda rebel,
/

.

sibs&

byan

king*
nee kodo

donee

I

robe

kunja

4
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LA MARINGA

to ge ree bacine bei. NgannJe ge
a nee lee lel dee yen, Nje ge tog papa see
bacine bb
to la go ao tuji ngannje, -*leen do la ge see lee ge kande*
ge.saidiebeta kaeije ra nee se to ge bee L.
La aarin

-4innje go dingo= ge dam lee kab lee deen da kaoken'

ge nee dee ndigi, nga ngannje ge demo lee, 140 kuji
deje. diaft deeds, Ace duo keno ge stactee el. Dula pane bbe
lad to

ngonn ge deene ao kern lag nee ndaa yeen: a ra kaya, yeonk a

*ft ngao ahl nee kei el.
Ngonn deen ge bade wa 1,eing el, bba yeen la go Imam,
yaid ndaa dtulapana: la aar ga
bba tujee

Nee .ge dooje ge 'tog ndi i nee la nee el lee, to abate
loo ge dao la ndaa Amen dire
aud, to bei deen rinse'
kudude ward to..
Dula pane i deou

kaYa

and

ringa

bba kar kariba ye rings kudi.
ula

leering&

la

4.1

R-

Pella
er.
nand`

kariba

kasije

.

a.

7
awe

KOS PAA

Leou lee nje kos paaje ge nje non to dooje ge bei Dam
ye.

Nje ge nanje dao

go bauje'g :abate non dee pea, nje ge

nanje loo ge deou ndei ndo ese wei ndaa bbarde kardee roe non'
paaje ge dos pea loo ndd ge to:

Nje kos Paaje ge nanje lee to ge gin kaa'le dee, nje ge
,

nanje to ge kula ra dee to.
'Pea lee to as non ge kor gin deou ese kogee to. Bbo
deou ge ra, nee ge majel ge mareje ndigi sea el ndaa, da kpsee

pia mbata kar dooje lai doo nee ria raga tesere.

Mbata 100

ge,dooje do nee ra majel lea ndaa, yeen a kas kem tel ra
gogo el nga.

Mall kar ci sein ndaije mee si!g perere,' Loo

ge nanje dooje da pane:

deou ge bee, ra nee majel area dosee

pea.

Paa lee to ;nee kor'gel nee ra majel le dooje ge rags.

non

raga

nje ge nanje

0, pea

,tesere

pa...

nje kos pea

majek,

nje non pea

perere

kogee
Note:

4'

abate
Don't conpse Elea

Singing! with 21. 'say'.

A

4s.

s4
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SUCK
Suc'c

lee to loo kunda nee ndogo.

Dooje bula, loo

ge daou mbata kao ndogo nee ndaa dula pans da kao ndogo
nee kem sucktd.
JOIleou a pane n ao ge loo ndogo neetg ge mindee kari
oo el.

Suck lee dumje bba roe nee bbo leou lee deou ula

pane n'aoge sucktd el.

Bacine lee suckje to ge mee bbeeje lai. Kem ngann
F

bbeejelg lees nje kon bbeeje ya bba gang nd8 kunda suck.
Mee bbeeje ge boi-boltg lee suck to ge nd8 kara hare lai.
Nanje bba to nje kao.kem suckt g je wa? Suck lee to

oji do dooje lei, nan-nan kara a kao kem sucktg to ge mee ndigi
Deeneje ge dingamje daou mee suck mbata kunda neeje
le dee ndogo, nga mee bbeeje ge boitg lee deeneje ya bba
bula sucktg dunda dingamje.

Mee sucktg lee, neeje lai to kenetg: daje, kubuje ge
nee soaje lai lee, i a kings kenetg.
Suck lee maji kao kenetg yaan mbata i a kings dooje
ge nanje kenetg, lam ndu dooje bbar kenetg gir-gir to.

1r

9

NJE KOO-KoR or NA $1511

Nje kor lee to ge nje rerrningaje, mianje, koaje,

tinanje ge neeje ge rang bula.

KSr lee to ge nee gin ka

bbo dooje doo k8r ge mindee mindee el. Me kei kdr'g lees
i a kinga nje ndubu, nje kila moia td nje kiir to,

Kei kor lee to togs kei je lai Et. Loo ge,i ao kei
4.
I
kor ndaa i a shi regege bba i a kao ped-ped el,
Ngonn a kar mbdr kei kbrig ndam ge mindee el, bbo lee
yeen tuji neej4to kem kei' karts ya togero de ndaa nje
je,e da t 1 byan mbata kar nje kei kor lee to.

Lao ge ngonn ar mbor kei korfg deb ao ro nee nda, da
ea yaan, to bei da tuba kareevoi ge gogosIalkonn ge tuji
woi bba a kila nee karee wa (lake*, kor.

ngonn ge ila nee aree wa do kei .0;r lee yeen a
kuga g,r lar ese kunja

ese byan,

kei kor

nje koo-kor ese njo kor
`kosje

tinanje

nje ndubu
nje kila mon

udam

14
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SUCK
Suck lee to loo kunda nee ndogo.

Dooje bula, loo

ge daou mbata kao ndogo nee ndaa dula pane da kao ndogo
nee kem suckld.

Deou a pans n ao ge loo ndogo nee'g ge mindee kari
oo el,

Suck lee dumje bba ree nee bbo leou lee deou ula

pane ntaoge suckfd el.

Bacine lee suckje to ge mee bbeeje lai. Kem ngann
bbeejelg lee, nje kon bbeeje ya bba gang nde kunda suck.
Mee bbeeje

boi-b *tg lee suck to ge ndo kara kara tai.

Nanje bba to nje kao.kem aucktg Se wa? Suck lee to

oji do dooje lai, nan-nan kara a kao kem suckig to ge mee ndigi
DeeneSe ge dingamje daou mee suck mbata kunda neeje
le dee ndogo, nga mee bbeeje ge boitg lee deeneje ya bba
bula suckig dunda dingamje.

Mee sucktg lee, neeje lai to keneig: daje, kubuje ge
nee soaje lai lee, i a kings kene g*
Suck lee maji kao kenetg yaan mbata i a kings dooje
ge nanje kenelg, lam ndu dooje_bbar kens g gir-gir to.

ti

11
KULA GE MAE KEI"G
Kula ge mee kei'g lee to kula ra deene bbo to kula ra
dingam el.

Neeje ri ge to mee kei'g lee, dingam as kem kunda road
kenelg el.

Koro muru kwa loo, kod man, togo mee kajel_ee

dingam a ko ge kemee mbata to nee, ria yeen el.

Mba ri bba dingam la ge deene mbata kula ge mee keiig el
wa?

To tar ge ma mas kem kila shi kenetg el. Leou lee, dingam

nda a tos kemee do kula ge lea yeen ya ra. Deene kara a tos kemee
do kelea'g ya to

ra to.

Dingam a kila golee kem kei pil'g el.

lee yeen ila

glee kene'g ndaa deeneje l&i ya da kula pans
see dingam ge ban bba mal bee wa;
Bbo

Deeneje hula ndigi

kar nzaodeeje di.La goldee kern kei page

Bbo dingam a© kei page yen ndaa deene lea ula pana: dingam
ri bba jog loo yan bbee wa. deou o loo kila roa nang el.
el.

Tobei dula pana see ito ge deene bba kei paga leli bee wa?
Dingamje lee mbat la ge deenje lode el, ndo ge ro deene lea
tee ndaa, yeen a kunda man ped kum dea'g, jee ge yeen a niri
nee karee soa to,

kei paga
ngaodeeje
dila goldee

kila roa nang

jog
kula ge mee kei'g

IC
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TOJI KULA
L.ou lee kula ge karee toji ngannje dardee ra lee bula yaan
Kula nde+nd8 ya to nee ge i ngonn a ger ketee bba a sang kulaje
T.

ge rang ra bei to.
s

Mbata
tol lao,fg

kula ndo -41dOiee ngannje ge nanje dunda ndo loo
else loo 'ge deen dlishi ge baupseje ya, da kundaAlad

la ge baubei4a

Ngonn ge ger nau.nd0 el lee log
,%
yeen a tog nda deou ge nje kir nee detIne lea Boa go to.
mee ndo ge left.

Ngannje ge nanje ge ndigi ra kula ge rang aeenan ge njekorje
7rrg

bee lee deen da kao kula ndubu kar njekor bbeld ndo dee'g nee kor.
Nje ge nanje ndo nee kunjijee abata ndei nee kunji lee to
dao yaan.

Tobei nje ge rang ge mee dee ndigi ndo nee tol ndaa da kao

shi mbBr nje tol keg lo jia to.
Bacine lee nee ndoge bbet-bbet to

yaaaw

Mbata ndo nee

A

bacine lee i a kao kei llecole ndo nee karee as mei bba i aipso
Ado kula abate ra bei.

Ma mbaree toji kula, nee i deou ge ndigi nda'a bbaree ndo

toji

kula
njettlIkag

bbeUld
nee kunji
bbet-bbet

13

KEI NDOO NEE
Kei ndoo neje lee bula yan bacine kem Tchadig. Ngannje se
Tchadig se ndigi kao ndoo nee lee bula yaan. Gel°e ge nee bba
gouvernement area raft' kei ndoo neeje lee bula.
-NSannje bula ndigi ndoo neets rnbata bacine lee i deou se ger
maktub el ndaat' i a kas kinga doi el.

Kao kem kei ndoo

nee'g lee to as =Are bbee.

Dooje ge War

nganndeeje dao ndoo nee lee, ro dee lel deS'yaan mbata nganndeeje
ad kinga dea.

Leou lee dooje
kei ndoo

mbettee ge el.

je ndigi kar nganndeeje ge deene dao, kem
(k,

Dean diula pana bbo lee ngonn ge deene ao

kenee ndaa yeen a kunda kud'ria kaya.

BaCine lee bbee to bbed, kern dooje art ge unja joi.joi bbo
Dh

deou og ngonnse ge deene lo dao kem kei ndoo maktube el nga. Dooje

bula ge dog nganndeeje ge deene kao ndoo maktub lee, deene
ndinga rodeo rian.

Kei ndoo maktubje bula yawn, kele gouvernementt kele nje to
Allahjet% apostant to Catolje to.

to karibalAmIdeou uga ge lar el.

Kao kem kei ndoo maktub'g lee

14

KAO KEM NDON'G
Ri bba bbaree ndon we? Nee ge bbaree ndon lee to bbo lee i
deou

ao wala mbata sang daje ese yelje Boar yeen ge nee bba

deen bbaree ndon'.

M'bata kao nddinig lee nje ndon a kodo nee kadje leas mia,

kia, range ese budum.

Nje ge lanje dodo

bandeje ledee to.

Kao ndonsg lee, dein ge kula mbo'tosg nand el. Naije lai
ya to ge nai kao ndon ledee.

Palpalbo ge kar os dooje ar dee do leo kila rodeo nang el tun
ya

ndoaje da kila man kulg mbata kao ndon'g.

Ndon ge nai kara lee dooje bula dao ge mbata tol daje el.
Nje ge nanje dao mbata kur yegje ese tol yelje.
Nje ge bbardee bao ndonje lee, nje ge nanje dain neid yawn;
deen to ge nje kur dulje.
dunda ge kuji tar.

Nje kur kulje lee dain niedd sar dardee

"See i ain ngod bei nga see i ao kur dul wale

wa el bei wa?".

Loo ge deou ad kao ndon'g nda yeen tee ge loo ge kunjaje dao
non ya ao kene'g mbata yeen inga dooje rlou*donsg lea ndaa da
karee tuji no k8g8 lea.

Bbo no k8g8 lei tuji ndaa i a kinga da

ese nee ndon ge sin beeya kara a kinga el.
Loo ge i ad kas

ndonsg ndaa i a two ge deene el.
Er-

19

-15

NUM at NEE BBEROG
Ra ndam mee bbee'g lee to ge kemee kemee. Dooje ge nanje

nai ra ndam ledee ye ree bba deen da ra bbel bbe da ra ndamge
mindee.- mindee el.

Ndam ge ngannje dao ndam Hto, ndam ge boi ge ra

mee bbee'g lee maji karci seta orje kemdee.
Loo ge da ge ra ndam mee bbee'g lee, da kardee dur. kidojege

koro muruje to.

s

Dooje ge mee bbee' g da shi perere mbateOndamje$,

kusa muruje ge kai kidoje lee to.
Nje kim daleejel kunduje da ra nee kimje ledee ge majee majee
mbata ngina be nda ndsm.
Nje kundaje da keir nee kundaje le dee dusa ge majee-majee

mbata nda ndam lee deen da kum nee damje ro kundaje

£0

ledee$ ge

da ndem dee wubu to.
Loo ge kunj'aje dao non ge non ya bbei lee, mee

u3e

ge nanje a kar bbe ya kerem mbata kao la.

Loo ge kaar uba nda nje kunduje da kao kem nada mbata kunda
kud kim nee.

Deeneje ge dingamje da tula kubuje ge kum merje ledee
ledee ge maji rodeelg:

Nee a bbar-ge bbarl a kwa nan a kosmee nje ndamje jig -jig.
Nje ge'nanje da kunda kudu

la; nje ndilje da kila$ nje -00;eje

da kim$ koro.a kila do deelg tul -tul, a ko loo ge =beta kunji

emi kene'g goto.
.

Leo ge kar as dangra do nda nje ge nanje dakunda/kudkusa

muruje ge kai kidoje$ ndam lee goto el ya bed.,

iumatage lee nje ge nanje da tee ge kundajelledee raga. Loo
ge nee a bbar ge loo rima-rima ndaa da kal kundaje. Bbolcunda
ge ain ngOd yaan nda njajee a kings nee.

Ndo ndam lee to ndo ra rolel bbie2deou a kol ge mare* el.

15 cont*d

ndam

orje kemdee

toboje

wubu

dangra do

shi perere

kidoje

kunduje

kundaje

nee kimje

rolel

nee a bbar.ge4bar

nje ndilje
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N A I T E D E O

Koje ge nanje lee loo ge ndi ag kao bbee ya dundakud
kunja kunra, mingai eta. Kuksraje ge mungaije lee too kbj,s ge dubdee

kam giekeitg.
Nje ge nanje diula pane nai tede ko, tobei mardeje ge nanje
d'ula pans:
Mbata
ese

I

nai kunja ko.

kao kungaa ko lee dooje ge nanje ge nee kinga dee goto

mee ndb le dee tad el lee, da kao ge nje meet' keije lades ye ba

mbata kunja nee ko le dee.

1obei dooje ge nee Inge dee to y

lee, da ndei mardeeje ge rang mbata kardee la sea to.
Loo ge dao tede ko lee dingam a kuba kete nga deene leaa tede
geg-geg; bbo rthe to ge wa ndaa da :kum do nang ese da kao nee kum

kem daman.

Dooje ge nanje ge dubUtei lee, bbo loo ndii

le dee

tad yaan ndaa, da ted kum do nang. LoO ge deen ted ko dum do nang
kenelg lee deen bbaree rang..

Tobei da kila kidoje ge ra neeje ge rang yaan beta !Wei ge
dooje karee dundalg ko lee to.

Kunda tai lee to nee ge maji yaan mbata nje kundujo ge daleje
dim use kene'g.

Loo ge dunda lai ndaa, deeneje de tow mbata kardie dum damn.

ndeibina

kunraje

rang

dubdee'

daaan

gir keitg

mungaije

kunjaa
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KAO M8R
Sao mor to to nan to lee to neeje bbet-bbet bbo to neeje ge
nand el.

too ge i ngonn as kao mor ndaa i a ko ngonn deene ge

maji ya mbata kao mor lea.
Dooje ge nanje. deen ye dao =or der nganndeeje. Kao mor kar

ngonn lee to ge nee ge dooje bula ra el, ngale bangje ge ngale
dooje bo-bo bba nje kujjije dao mor dardee.

Meta kao mbr lee, ngonn ge dingam a kula base maree ese ngonn
klan ge deene mbata kare ao deji tar mor lee kete o bba yeen a
kao bbei.

Bbo lee deene ndigi karee'ao mor lea ndaa yeen a pane: bbo
lee yeen ya mee ndigi ndaa ree, bbo lee yeen ndigi el ndaa yeeniia
kula pana:
Kei

ma mindigi el.

mor lee deou a kao kene'g dan kaara el. I a ngina sar

kar kaar,ur nang bba i a kao kei morIg bei.
Loo ge ngonn basso ag kao kei mar ge lee yeen a kar kura
maree ese deou kara ao sea joo.

Deou ge nje denim lee bbaree nje

ese njepatamor.

kula

Deene ge dao mor kei lea lee a kum twa kiln kardee dishi
kene'g.

Ndo ge nanje deen da ahi ragejel ge ndo ge nanje da shi

kem kei two ngonn mand'g lee tol,

.211je pa to mor a Silt sedee

#

wa-ga-ga ndaa a kla nje morje ya kei kardee pa tar mor ledees bba
da tee kinga bei.

ti

TA NAN GE DEENA DEEN GE DINGAM
Mbata sang deene ta lee, dingam a kao mor kei le deene too
=451.si bula ese ra lob halaobba deen da tea nan bei.

Lao ge dad tea nan leei dingam a kar nje-kujeje dao ,go lar
Mbata kum gin deenetg lee lee lee karee.Ngann a kae kem kao ge lar

Dooje ge tOg bba da kao ge lar nee lee kei le

gel deene ge el.

nje kuji deeneje.

Ndo ge da kao ge lar lee nje kuji deeneje lai da ree leeig,
rubata bau deeneje ge kon deeneje da kusa lar nee lee ge kardee el.
Nje kao ge

.a.r,je lee da kao gt nd4 ge moe dee

da ka dan kaar g el.

oje,

nee deen

Loo ge loo a ndul bba da kao ge lar nee lee

bbi to.

Lao ge deen dao ge ler lee, ngonn ge mande lee kata
kenelg to.

shi

Yeen a ndigi urban bba njet!kujeje da ndin lar lee bbei.

Ndo ge dean ta lar kenelg nee lee, ngonnIg mande lee a kunda

kud ra reaMbata kao'g kei ngao/g. Nje kujeje da dense ge ngoje
ge neeje ge rang bula.

Lar ge dar nje kuji deeneje lee to as nan ge nee ge og deene
to tee kei ngao/g, bbo to ge nee ge ndogee ge ndogo el.

deene

dingam

ngabi
- 4

ngamje

ngao

ta nan

ta

kon

mor

mande

baubee
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NJE DO NANG
Nje do nang lee to deou ge

Nan bba to go nje do ming wa?

yeen ya ese kiaje ree we donang kete bba mareeje ge rang ee diehi
sea kenelg.

Yeen ger Aonangje ge majije ge deen ge majel. Teen toji dooje

M4
loo ge maji ndo-ndo ge loo g0 maji n6-nd; el.
O.

ndaa yeen a kao ge loo-loo

Leou lee loo ge nai kunja'ko'

mbata tob koje nee le to.
Bacine lee ri nje donangje btar-9aan el nga. Ri mbangje bbar

unda dee, tobei nee ge deen dinga yaan leou mbata do nang ledee
lee deen dinga bacine el nga.

Deen to asnan ge dooje ge lai ge mee bbeeti bbo deou bbel
kemdee ese deou bbeldee -to leou el.

25
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,NJE NDI

Nje ndi lee to deou ge dooje dila kuji dea'g yaan mbata yeen
4/

bbaaol..0 ndi area er.
dlibu ko.es

karee er

nje ndi

Bbd lee ndi er el ndaa dooje da kas kem
Nje ndi let yeen ii, kem ra ndi

kinga :nee kusa ei.

yeen as kern kwa ndi to.

Dooje ge nanje d'ula pans

geese

ee ar ndi er me ndiifg lea nga', wa ndi loo.ndd ge le nje

ge rang.

Loo ge ndi ar yaan ndaa do kula-kula-bbou nje ndi mbata karee
yowl-ex ndi er.

Leou lee dooje dum mee dee do nje ndije ge yaan

nee bacine 'lee dooje bula dum mee dee "kene'g el nga.

Mbata ra ndi karee er lee, nje'ndi a kao walla sang ngira neejeL

mbata kula do nang to bei yeen a kula per kene'g.

Loo ge yeen-'

ula per kene'g lee sa per a kuba ge dare gogn-gogn. Teen sa'per
nee lee mba a ra ndi karee er.

a.

Loo ge gel per nee, lee a kun Fio

ndaa ndi a kun Xud kin dara, tobei yeen a'ker.
Njs,ndi lee to as nan ge nje do nang el. Kula radee to bed
bed.

Nje ndi let yeen

ra

kumansuga nje donang lee ye ra kuma el.
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RI GE KUNDA

Ri ge kunda lee* loo ge duji ngonn ndaa da kunda ria ndwalg
nee 1101.

Da ngina kar ngonn a,tog lam bba 4a kunda ria bei.

Loo go duji ngonn lee da teii ndwo ngonn nee lee bps da kunda
ria bei.
M'bata tein ndwo lee, birlre ngonnje a ree mbata koro muru ndico

ngonn nee le to.

Ngonn ge da kuje lee rien a kun ri baube kunda diaog el. Ndo
kunda ria lee, nje ge bbe kian g ge nje go bbee baube'g da shi nand
bba mbata kunda ria lee to.

Ri ngonn ge da kunda lee to as non ge nee kub bee.
Nje ge bbee kianfg kara da kunda ri ngonn nee ee rem* nje
ge bbee baubeg kara da kunda ri ngonn nee lee rem t

Ri ngonn ge da baree'd yaan lee, yeen a to yeen ge baube unda
deafg,

Dooje ge nanje dunda ri kadeeje do nganndejelg* nee dooje bula
re el.

Loo ge deou lei ao kemba bbei lee 3 a kurida ria db ngounettg el.

Racine leeneeje tel to bbed-bbed ar dooje dunda kud kunda
ridee do nganndejefg.
Ri dooje tee bula yaan: ri laou, ri kuji, ri meg* ri nang,
ri bell ri uman* ri dum, ri nassara,
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KAAMGE KEM TCHAD
Kem Tchadtg lee kar us yaan ge ndo kara-kara lei, nee
lel ula pia-pia to.M01010241 ula el ndaa loo a nunga yaan
kunda yeen ge bacine ya bei nee lel ge ula tar-tar bba to loo
nunga do shi'g.

Loo ge ao Tchadtg do tar bbei lee kar a kusi yaant mbata.

Nje ge dishi kem bbee le nassaraje lee deen do kar ge 'bee
ndo kara el bei.

Dooje ge nanje dlula pane kaar os kem Tchadlg

yaan bbo naoje keno kg nda na kwoije yeen nee bba to tar ge kem
pa el, nbata dooje g, na rj

71digi kaar yaan

'nje ge

xanj0

nd igi. loo kul bba yaan to.

Lob nunga ese kul lee to ge nee ge dji do ro dooje ge
kardee-kardee

bbo i a kwa dooje lai koji ge roi el.

Nal ndi ndaa kaar os yaan to ge nai kara el. Loo to lumen
ar ro dooje ge nanje lel dee yaan.

Kul ge Tchad ge lee on to ge yeen ge kem europe'g ese

ameriqued el.
Nai kul lee unda kude ge nai ge nassaraje bbiree (novembre
sai nda goto ge fevreir).

Nat kul'g lee kul on yaan ar dooje ge nange yel per bba
to gel ese dila bajao dodeelg bba told bbi bei.
Ge ndo lee kula kon sar as kaar 10% bee bba Icier a kunda
kud kos yaan bit.

Deb Tchad ge tar ge lee kar os kene'g yaan unda deb loo
ge beur'g.
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NEE KUSAJE
Dooje ge kem Tchadtg lee dusa neeje ge fin kem bbee le nasaraje

lem neeje ge in kem loo nd8 ledee deen ya rem to.
Nee "foe ge kem:Tchadig lee naan dooje al, mbata neeje bula to

kem mee bbeelg.
Nee soa ge dooje bula dusa lee to taint wa, tosberbere to.

Deou'ao ndoo nain el, byanje ge badje, mangeje, kadjije to
yaan, nee loo,ge dwa kanjije kenetg yaan lee to Fort Lamy.

Gad ]njije ge kem Fort Lamy lee yaan el nga bbeejo

ge eou

lee lar kanji ge kene a g yaan boi.

Kanjije ge Tchadfg lee bula yaan darsi dodoje daonee do bbeeje
ge rang-rang de dardee:Adogo ce shi.

Mangeje ge byanje lee to deb loo ge Tchad ge taartg bba yaan,
bbo to kern beur el,

Nee ge oji do koje lee nje ge kem deb loo ge beur'g bba ndO
yaan,

Loo ge deb loo ge beIMP4 g lee, dooje nd& teinje, wajel risije

ge neeje ge rang rang bula.

Bacine lee dooje dunda kud nd8 ko\ge nasarje bbaree "ble" lee

to.
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KAAR KUSA NEE

Nje gossotarje-dtulayana lal mei ndaa doi sum.,
ndam el.

bbo

ge nee

Loo ge dooje tee ge adi, lee nje ge nanje dai say dusa ge

mapa, nje ge nanje koro muru dardee do.n to, nga bba nje ge da tee

ge ndo ndaa kusa nee el dao kene'g ya to.
Kaar-je lai

ya bbo deou inga nee ndaa yeen a kusat bba yeen

a ngina sar kumatage bba a kusa nee el.

Dooje ge dao ra kula lee deen dusa nee ge kaar ge ar dangia
to, kumatage to.

Dooje ge nanje ge nje ndo-neaje lee, nje ge

nanje mbunan de'g dusa noe got kara ba. ye. ndaa loo ndul

dodeelg-tobei marde je ge nanje deen dusa nee gol jo to.

Deeneje le dee koro muru dao nee go de'g dardee don to.
Loo ee kaar kusa nee as lee dooje bula da 'mbon do nang bba
mbata kusa muru nee lee bbei to.
Loo ge dooje dwa do nang dao dusa muru.lee nan -nazi bba ree

kara da kula pana ag de kete.
Ag de kete lee to as nan ge ree usa ce shi muru. Dooje dao
dusa nee bba i ree ndaa da kari ishi o dee aree dusa nee lee el,
mbata i a bbar dee nje yo nee kusaje.
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KEI KUNDA SINNG1
Kai sinnga lee to kei ge dooje deo dula ge maktub le dee dar,
Agana kondeje ese kura mardeeje tb.
Kbistmiga lee maji yawn mbatat bbo lee i ndigi ndaa a kum
lax kei keneg lent a kula ge lar do bbee'lem to.

MO lee i down ndigi pi tar ge demi ge efii bbee ge rang de
ndaa i a k#o kei sinnga de mbata pi sea tar to.
Kei singe lee dooje bula ra kula kenetio nja shi ta timberje
nje shi ta telegrammejel

nje ra mandatjel n e ahi ta colisig je. io,

Loo ge i ao kem kei kunda sinngasg lee mail kart pa tar

Fran9ais mbata hje ra kula kei sinngalg nanje lee ger tare lai
ge to kem Tcbadig el.

Nee geoji do kai lettreje lee, nan, nan lows ao ge boite
postale lea, tobei nje ge nnje donee nan d6g bula to.

Leou lee bbo deou a ge kula ge maktub an maree ndaa yeen
-kar dooje jideetg bba daonee to, Bacine lee dooje lai dula ge
maktubje le dee ge kei sinnga,

3'
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KILA KUJI DO DOOJE TOGDE
Kila kuji do dooje ge togde lee tognee ge to kedere yaa.74

mbata i ge ngonn ba lee a kas kem kila tar do dooje ge tWg -6e el.

Leou le, loo ge dooje ge VAR dlishi kene'g lee i ngonn a kas
kem kao kene'g ge nindee-mindee ba el.

Bboo le i ao kene'g ge mindee ndaa dooje ge tog da kula pane
see ngonn ge ban bba oleo ese mal yaan bee VA.
I ngonn ge lebi as 25 bba to deene el bei nd'aa, go nje kujije

ya ngemi to as nan ge ngonn lee, i as kem pa tea ge majel go nje
kujije el mbata dean ya bba duji.

Ngonn ge inga deou ge tog reou'g lee yeen as kem kila tar
ge majel dea'g el.

Deou ge tog ge ra-ra bba inga raou'ge kara

i a bbaree kam e ese kom e mbata yeen as kem kuji i ese nje
kujijee ko.

Loo ge nanje ge deouje ge tog dao pa tarje ledee ndaa i a
kao mbore'g deb el.
Tar nee lee

io mbata dooje ge tog bbo oji

Bacine lee loo to bbeud.

do ngonn el.

Ngannje bula pans dinga doodee ndaa

bbo bbel dooje ge tog el nga.

Ngannje ge nanje ge dao bbee nassaraig lee deen (Pula pans
neen ntoije ge nassaraje bbo na kassina bbel dooje tai el; Teen
nee lee ao tuji-nee ge kassije dian gogo darsi lee to.

,t
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KUR BA MAN
Loo geInanje lee mbata kinga man to kedere yaan. Mbata kinga
man kai lee deep dur be man ge deen bbaree bulaman.

Sur man lee dooje lai ger el, nje ge nanje ya bbager nga
mardeje ge nanj4 la cedee ge la.

Loo ge dad kur man lee, da kodo eujadaje ge kooje ge neeje
ge rang bula.

Man lee dur loo ge de mindee ge el, da ko dodi'ge majibta
da kur man nee lee kene'g

.

Dooje ge nanje ge nee kinga dee to yaan lee deen ya da ndei
man lee karee da kur kar dee

BS man nee lee a kun ri nja ge aree dur. Bbo deereta

dao

ge man nda da kula pans mao ge man le ndaijeNdaije lee to ge
ri nje man.

Kur man lee karee a keou as nan ge dumasin mundaje aoje bee
bba da kur lai bbei.

Loo ge nje kur manje da tee do mantg lee deen da pa ge
mindee kar deou o el bbei.

Deen da re nee nduje ge oji do man

nee lee lai bba da pa kar dooje do cedee bbei.

Man ge nanje lee uru as nan ge do ji rojoje ge romije. Teen
ge

nanje unda yeon goletura nee ya bbei.

ANUe

ge manje ge dardee dur nanje le dee lee, bbo deeneje

da ge kio

ndaa da kar nje man nee lee lar ese nee ge mee

ndigi to ge

33
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NEE KODO NEEJE
Nee ge mbata kodo neeje, ge nee ge mbata kao nee 'alba lee,

bola yaan el.

Leou lee dooje dodo. nee ge dodee.

Kodo nee ge

do lee to kula yaan tobei, neeje lee dBi yaan to.
Nee ge dooje dodo ge dodee lee peen yaan el. Nee kusaje
ese kirje bba dooje dodo ge dodee.

DooSS ge nanje, mbata kodo nee ge nanje lee deen dar
kundaje ese koroje bba dodo to.

Nee ge to kem kar kundaje ese koroje dodo el ndaa dooje

mbon nan bu

ese ndei nan dao dodo nee lee to.

Bacine lee do ,nang tel to bbeud:

dooje bttla ndogo

kundalia mbata kodo ge neeje ge nanje. Kodo nee ge kuidalia
lee to kula yaan mbata loo ge nangeraje to kene'g yaan whim,
to jog yaan.

Kundalia lee as kem kodo nee yaan el.

Bacine lee dooje ge nanje ge singe dee to lam lee deen

ndogo wodoro mbata kodoiOnee ledee. Tobei nje ge singe dee
goto lee deen'duga nje wodoro daree odo neeje nee lee to.

Bogene lee, lapalaje, ge wodoroje ge boi-boi to kula do
dooje.

Dooje ge nanje sar tee bogene dao sang loo mbata

kinga nee ge karee la cedee nee kodo.

nee kodo neeje

kundalia

ktindaje

kora

wodoroje

kodo

Lapalaje
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KEM KEI NDOGO NICB*G

!Lei ndogo nee lee to kei ge neeje bula to lonely kubuje,
markubje, jogjexaugarje ge,nseje ge ranLbula to keneag.
Nei ndogo nee lee dooje ge nanje bbaree makaja. Nei sunk
,

lee i aA)baree makaja el lem kei ndogo nee 61 lea to. lei sunk

to beud tot kei ndogo nee to beud to

Loo ge rand kei ndogo nee'g lee i a ie. nje *hi to nee
ndogo'g laphia tobei i a deuje nee ge nei oil ndogo lee to.
Kei ge nanje lee do kubu eae neeje rang'lee t8 lar dee.
kenetg kene'g mbata kar dooje do to.

Kem kei ndogo nee'g lee bbo t8 lar neejekenetg 61 nda i a
deuji nje makaja lee karee ulai laree to. Bbo lee i ndigi ndogo
nee lee ya togero'd nda i a kula pane un nee lee ge nee am &lido's°
Bei, nda yeen a kun kart.

Dooje ge nanje do nee ge dad ndogo lee kete el. Dean dtula
nje makaja pane un nee bee lee am mo.
Nje makaja -lee a kun kar deou ge ndigi ndogo lee o to.

Dooje ge nanje ndogo nee lee to, nga nje ge
dao ge kete to.

3;.)

7
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REOUJE

Reouje lee nje ge nanje to perereba tce, nje ge nanje tad
lam to.

Reou ge-tad lee to kele wodoroje ge kundaliajet nga

reouje ge rad el lee to kele nje golje. to ge nanje lee igeou
t

-

a kas kem kao kene'g ge wodoro el, bbo lee i as ker kao kene'g.

Ra leou lee on yaan mbata, nain ndi ndaa man tuji reou lee
to.

Loo ge nain kar ag tee ndaa dooje dunda kudu kila, reou ge

nanje ge ndi or kemee lee to.

Bacine lee dooje dila reou, ge kardee el, caterpillar ao
kene'g mbata laa se dee.

Caterpillar lee ta kula do(dooje yawn: kula ge kem ra
nd8 bula ndaa yeen,ra ndo bula el ya aree goto.
Loo ge ndi unda kudu ker lee reouje bula majel, wodorou,a

kas kem des reou'd el sar nain kar.

Mbata kar reou maki lee, ndo ge nanje leo ge ndi wrer
ndaa gouvernement a kar deog,ishi ta reoutg mbata kog wodoro
nang sar loo ge ndi gang bbi yeen a kian dee kardee dao bbei.
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TAXI

Bacinllee taxije to mee bbeage yaan, bbo lep i ndigi kunda
sinnga deji,ge

ndaa i a karee ree uni mee kei ge lei ya

ao sei lob ge mei ndigi ge.
Taxi Ile nanje lee laree yaan el. Mbata kun taxi.lee maji

kari deji laree °like bba i and mee'g bbei.

Lao ge and mee ge ndaa maji kart ula nje kwa ngao taxi lee
loo ge i ndigi kao kene'g.

Bbo lee i ula loo ge i an ge kene'g

el nda yeen a ger el..

tar taxi lee nje ge nanje gang doji ge kuru loot to nje
ge nanje gang doji ge do dooje ge diahi mee taxi ge lee to,

To ge mei ndigi taxi lal deou ge nje kwa ngabee ndaa da
deji lar'as kudu Jo: ,yeen ge da ngem bbo i tel ge taxi lee
renee kaiba lal ler nee tuji kene'g ndaa da tel ge solo kari.
To lar ge oji do taxi ge i un lee to.
Kate ge mbaia 'cares dari taxi nee lee, deen da deji
melattie

lei ge nanje:

carte d'identite, passport ese yeen jee

-ge nanje bula.

Taxi lee to wodoro ge a kao sei loo-fge mei oji kalang
tobei i a kuga njea lar to.

3'
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NEE/- KO TARJEE

Nee ko tarjee lee to yaan,

Bbo lee i ndigi ndogo ndaa,

maji kari so kem kei makajaig.
Keiyee ge nje kunda bba kar dooje do lee to kem Fort Lamlbr
.

Loo ge neeje so des do bbee ge rang'de ndaa nje shi tadje
pa dar dooje ge dao ge ngann radioje do to.
Dooje bula ndogo radloirbata ko ge ta

ese mbata kaidee

dos paa kenetg dardee do to.

)

Neeko tarjee lee dula dooje kemkar yaan

Tar ge in

do bbee ge-rang de kara lel un renee ari o lem yeen bba to
nee ge maji yaan.

Loo ge i pa tar ar dooje ge nanje do ndaa dean da deji
pane nan bba ulai tar nee wa?

I o kem radiofg see deou bba o

ulai wa?

Los ge dean deji tar to tog bee ndaa i a tel kuladee loo
ge i o tar nee lee kenelg ese i a ku.la dee ri deou ge nje
ktilai tar nee lee to.

Nee ko tarje, lee to gel bula yaan.

Bbo lee i ger tura

maktub ndaa isa ko tarje ge to mee maktubig lee to, bba lee
i ger maktub el ndaa i A ko tar ge dao pa mee radio's lee to.
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KEI KUMAN
Kei kuman lee to kei ge bbo ro.deou tee ndaa, yeen ao
kenetg mbata to kuman.

Loo ge i ao kei kuman lee dooteur

a deli .tar yaan mbata ko see meign ri bba rai wa. I a kula
nee ge rai:

kea, ridings, mundabbon, aunda -koro ese nee ge

ra-ra bba rai kara i a kula karee yeen o to.
Loa ge yeen deji tar lee um nang jeb-ndaa, yeen a ra
ngon maktub lam kula jitg.mbata kari SO nee ar-'apermin 'ge

nje ngem t kumanje.
Apermin nee lee yeen a kari kuman ge docteur unja mee
maktub lee to.

Ndo se nanje bbo lee roi toi yaan ndaa da

kogi nang kari to kem kei kumantg.

Kei kuman ge i to keneig lee da Itosi ge kuManje bbedbbed
bula, tobei da kari man kuman ai to.
Kei kumanFles aji dooje yaan.

Dooje ge nanje ge rodeo

tudee yaa* ya karal/ioe ge dardee kuman ndaa deep din daji
ngereren.
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NDO DUJ4ASI

Loo ge nd8 dumasi ag ree deb lee dooje da kunda kudLogo
kubu ledee kum kara. do kulaje ge, mee keije ge lee kubuje'
ya da nda kene'g bee peon -peon.

Deeneje ge nanje da kunda kudu kwa loo ledee usbata ndo

dumasi lee mbaaje ree bbee lea nda yeen a ger el.
Dumasi ge na18 lee dooje duLa kubuje ledeege maji-maji

mbata kao nee kei allahlg.
Nje ge nanje dao' kei allahge el., deen tobbi kem kei

ledee ese dishi nang kari ba ye dwa rodee.
dumasi lee to nd8 ge dooje bula ciao kem mee

bbeeig-n ge dao nja ge

goldeeje, ge wodoroje, ge kundaliaje

ese nje go nanje ge ro dee loldee yaan lee deen ndam to.
Ndo dumasi lee dooje dunda bula mee,, bbee yaan, deen

nje ge nanje ge ndigi kunda bula el lee, dun wodoro be dee
ese kundalia das-waia *bate to kemen-to.
4,7
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3,

KUNDA NJAO

Kunda njao lee to

nee ndam le ngannje.

Loo ge ngannje

dad kunda njao nda dean bbon donan; tobei deen kai nan
Ri bba bbaree njao wa?

Njao lee to kand gaira get ngannje

dao dunda reouig.

Mbata,kunda njao lee deou ge ainmod yaan ya bba da
karee unda bbei bbo i deou ge ain ngad yaan el nda da kari
unda el.

Nan-nan kara ree ge g61 njao lea.

Kunda njao lee to as nan ge hokey ge nasaye dao dunda
kem bbee le dee .
ligannje lee ndigi

kunda njao ge ndoje lai el lem, ge

kar ge de mindee el lem to.
Loo ge dad kunda njao nda kumatag ese loo ge ndi er gang.
Loo ge ndi ao unda kud ker mbata kardee dubutg ko lee, yeen
bba ngannje dunda njao kene'g yaan.

Njao lee to nee ra ralel lem nee ndam le. ngannje lem
to.

Bacine lee ngannje ndigi kunda njao yaan el, mbata deen
dinga nee ndam le nasaraje ge deen bbaree foot-ball.
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MONSIEUR ANTONIO GER PA TAR SARA
Mr. Antonio ishi keign wa?
Woyo, maji kari ngina nee lam, mbata yeen ishi loo.kusa
nee'g.

Bbeil Mr. Antonio I to ban wa?

Ma meiji to ge msujogi do

kula ge lei el ta?
Woua, I jogem el, row le1em yaan mbata ko kemi.

Ishi kaiba

ya see ban wa?

Ma miehi kaiba ya bbei.

Ma mao ge tar kara mbata denji.

I ger gao to ge ma mishi nee mbata laa sei
ri bba i ndigi
kam msra marl, wa?

Ma wings maktub ge nee bogene, yeen to ge tar
sera am
manger tar ge kenesg danan el.
Ma mo to ge yeen ngeng el, ri bba i o toge ming keneesg
wa?
Tar ge yeen pa nee lee ma nitittger
Teen pans see lar be
nee lee see i a klal ge karuee ye wa?

Maji bacine ma mo tar lea maji nga.

Ma sari meroi yaan.

Tar goto, ndo ge ra bba mallet gogo wa?
Kumatage nee, loci ge ma muse nee lei nda ma kao kingai

Meji ao laphia,
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KOS KANJI

Kos kanji lee to ge nee ge oji do mbaoje bbo do mangje el.
Loo ge mbaoje dad. kos kanji-nda, deep da kula mardej:.ge do

bbeesg rang'd =bate kardee ree doe cede..
Nd8 kos kanji lee, deeneje ge dingamje da kodo ngoje,

ningaje, buraje ge nee kos kanjije ge rang bola te:
Nje kos kanjije lee, nje ge nanje dos kanji ge toho, tobei

mardeeje ge nanje dos ge Old.. to.
Loo ge dos kanji lai nda, nje man ge dao dos lee a roe
mbata tobo lar man lea lee to.

Man ge nanje lee deou os dee ge nindee el, dsula pans nee

to kene'g; bbo be ad kos nda i a kunja nee mes karee kete bba
a kos bei to.

A
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KWOI LE TOO TO DUBU YOO
to ge deou ,wei lee bbo to ge deene ndaas da kim tebe

01 sal bbo to ge dingam ndaa 01 munda.
Dooje ge nje kujeeje da non ge loo ya gir -gir. Da

kula-kula kar nje kujejee ge dtishi do bbeefg rang-rang
mbata kardee ree to yofg lee.
Leou lee dooje ge tog dfula pana ngonn wei ge mindee el.

Loo ge ngonn ge bassa ese ngonn ge mande wei ndaa,dooje ge
ttSg da sang-gine yoo ngonn nee lee yaan to

Loo ge deene wei kei le ngabeje ndaa nje kujejee da ra
tar ge ngabee lee yaan mbata ko nee ge ra deene nelee bba
aree wei.

Yoo deene nee lee da kun kao'g bbee le nje kujejee

mbata dubus tobei nd8 ge nanje dingam a kula pane nee ya,na
dubu deene le nee.

Bbo lee to ngao deenoje/bba wei ndaas nujejee ea nje
kujejee da ra tar ge,deene nee lee yaan; mbata deene ge nanje
dio kenefg ra kuman t81 nee ngaodeje. Loo ge

nanje nuji dingamje da kunda deene lee yaan to.
Loo ge deou wei lee dooje bula da ree kenefg mbata non
yoo nee lee to; nje ge nanje dao non tos mardeje ge dingam
dunda kud kur be

yoo lee.

Bbo lee to dingam bba wei ndaa da moan as nd8 mundas
bbo lee to ge deene ndal nd8 so bba da tin nan bbei.
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JO

MAN'
Uman lee to nee'ge ngannjelg dingam dand bbaa bba t81
'lao bbei.

NgannJe gelebdee as nan sirije ge jinaijo lee

4

deen da kand uman kete bba mbata ngina'g lob kao lae'g bbei to.
Ri bba to kand ngaiiirje uman?

tula dee ken kar,

Land ngannje uman lee to

Loo ge ngannje dand uman lee dean da kas

kern kao mbar kondeje ese deenejsig deb el, mbata to, gin nae
kuji;

deou ge tel lao a kas kem kao mbar: deenejelg yaan el.

Loo ge and uman lee, dooje ge t8g da tulai kem kar mbata
bbo loo ge ao loold ge kari bba nee ral ndaa,

ria doitg..

Ngonn ge and uman lee yeen a kolee yaan to go ngTan ndareeje
el; mee a ti mbiti bbo a kunda nee do dooje'g rang de el,

Uman lee dand ge ndd ge de mundee ell.leb nda dand kenetg
gel kara be.

Ngonnje ge dand uman lee deou a bbar dee ge

ri kuji dee el, da mbar dee"iaonuman."
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KAL KUNDALIA REM TCHAD1G
Kundalia ge kal lee to nee ge naearaje bbe roe nee,

tobei kal kundalia kuida nan lee to nee ge doo$e ndigi yam..
Nd8 ge d'ula pans bogene to uda kal kundaliaje wales,

dooje bula da tee karobarVaoutg mbata ko see nan bba aWan
kunda mares we?
Mee bbeeje ge nanjelg lee, ,nje kal kundaliaje ge hanje

dao ge kundalia ge kele course el, kundalia ge ra ka bba
lee deep tee &lig kara deen dun dain'g ge kain ya to dee mundua

Nje kal kundaliaje ge kem Fort Lamy lee deen dao ge
kundalia ge kele ra course* tobei deen ndb gOldee tar -tar

mbata kain'g kunda nan to.
Loo ge nje kal kundaliaje dao dein lee, dooje bula da
kos gandee ge da"tur ki dodeelg kiu-kiu mbata kirdee deen
dain yaan.

DoOje ge nanje'da'k8d man kernee reoulg mbata kum46;
nje kal kundaliajelg *se kardee dal. Kai kundalia lee act

to ge nee gengannje bula ndigi ra bacine.

4
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INTRODUCTIO1

Tke following translations into English of 40 texts in
Sara are neither woid.i.for-word nor are they polished English.

The original English translation was done by the Sara
speaker, Mr. Maraby, and corrected and altered as little

a* possible by me. Tayer.

Id the future it is intended to

provide both a literal (interlinear' iiAnalatieM'and one in
idiomatic English.

At present, additions by Mr. Thayer to the English
translations are enclosed in brackets.
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-.1
GREE-'11IO

CTeetings are very important. In the morning everybody greets

their friends. There are many

of greetingshaking hands with

someone, saying good morning without shaking hands, and Makinga sign

with the hand when one is far from someone.
4

When people don't shake the hand of another person, one supposes
that'there is a misunderstanding between them. When a person'doesn't
greet you in the morning, you can ask him, "DoI sleep with you in
the same bed ?"

(Are we as fAmiliar as husband4nd wife?,, or, "Have

I done something bad to you so that you should not eget me?"

Then,

ifthis person has nothing against you, he would say, n1 did not see
you when you passed".

Formerly, a woman didn't stand up to greet a mane

she had to

kneel down when shaking his hand. When a woman did not do that she

was critizing the community 4:Icial custoz. Sometimes the come
unity would talk about her saying, "What kind of woman is this that
does not obey her people?' (peoples' customi)

Of courses-in Tchad, the greeting is done with the hands because
this is a means of demonstrating yobr affection to someone.
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2

THE FAHTTY
The thing (iro4) which is called family is important and very
large.

Contrary to the European's family, the family isn't just two

or three persons.

The man marries and his wife gives them a child.

This child will call his family (iarenti): father and mother. he
will call the parents of his father and mother, grandparents. (Re coll.)

the sister of his father binrem and his father's brother bau (rfatherT)
ale calls) the sister of his mother lion (mothe?),, and his mother's
brother namen.

In Chad we have big families. Oftn the children of our whole
family eat together.

The mAn who is family chief and all persons of his family come
and eat at his home, the meal prepared by his wife.

The person who stays doesn't do anything without the authorization
of the family chief.

They do something only when he orders (It).

There are two kinds of family; the blood family, the adopted family.

VOCABULAaY
father

mother

husband

wife

son

daughter

young ctan

youngwoman

adult man

adult woman

old man

..old woman

Materrkal uncle

paternal aunt

my grandfather

my grandmother

A

'brother

Sister
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3

HOW TO CHOOSE k'FIELD
The ground belongs to all people and none of it belongs to one
person.

Everybody chooses his field where he wants. But to avoid

misunderstanding between people, they

se their fields early, before

the rainy season.
To choose a field isn't a speciality for a young man

so only

the old man must choose a field.
The young man who is able to till the ground can choose his field
near his father, where there is the mutual aid. The strong, young
man must help his father in the field.
When the man chooses his field, he works alone, but all the
people who live in-his home give him some help.

Before sowing Something in a field, (EMI) cut,all big trees
and when the first rains arrive, the man digs and his wife sows
after him.

VOCABULARY
hoe (short handle--used when

eeiire)

millet

axe

sorghum

spade (long handle --used to dig whin
standing)

peanut'"

hoe (Long handliused to hoe when

kind of peanut

standing)
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4

TO BUILD A HOUSE
To build a house requires hard work. It is the custom that

the old man or father (hooses the plaa), _then, sometimes one makes a
sacrifice to the bad spirit before tracing the foundation.
The house is, in general, built after the rainy season; one
makes bricks, cuts straw and timber (1'014).
During the cold season, the man goes out early to do this work.
He

doesn't come back before about 12 otclock.

When the

e-a

is sufficient, he will begin to dig the earth

and his wife gives hin some help with (Sy brinqinD water
to make brick.

/-en he finisOes it (akin g brickwhen the bricks are dry), he
builds his house.
fihere are several kinds of houses:

and sheet-iron houses.

,o
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brick houses, straw hOuses,

4.7

5
TO RECEIVE A GUEST

It is the custom that sometimes a guest °Mee without giving
notice or informing (jis hoiT) before he comes.

When the guest arrives, you must take his things and greet him.
Also, all the people: of your home will go, out to greet the guest

before doing other things.
So, the woman gives the refreshments to the guest. It the guest
is actor: wied by his wife, she stays with thewomen.
When there is an honored guest, the family chief will kill a
goat for him and if he isn't important he will give to hima Cave)
chicken car kill a chicken for hi71)
In Tchad when a guest comes to you, you must give him sufficient
food.

Likewise, when a guest arrives uhile the people are sleeping,

your wife must prepare something for him before he sleeps.
The guest will be accompanied to the Middle of theway (Ealfway
hoMe7) when he wants to leave.

VOCABULARY
guest

sheep

receive (ompai) -

accompany

bag (1'or traveling)

way

chicken

ti
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6

THE MODERN DANCE
The modern dance is new in the country. The young men and girls
like it very much,

The old persons diSlike this dance because it

gives the young people a bad education) and they said thatour
ancestors didn't do it.

The young men can go to the dance but it is difficult for the
girls to go to the dance if she has majorityage.

Of courses they say that if a girl attends often the dances,
she won't be married (she is associated with prostitutioE).
The ,gArl who danced while she was young, and she didn't stay

for a long time with her husband c-hen shewas married),,

the community

says it is the dance which giVes her a bad reputation.

The old persons'ckarena) dislike the modern dance because it
does not conform to the morals.

They say that the person is not a thing or animal

VOCABMJART
modern dance

to send

dance

to say

sin

together

to hold against one another

nothing

to twist

grandparents
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twist himself.

7

To SING

In the past, thesingers were important people. Many of them
accompanied the chiefs and sang for them. Also, when somebody invited

people to cultivate his field, he invited the singer to give them

(he propel) atmosphere (for woiR).
There is the professional singer, and sometimes somebodybecame a
singer because his parents were singers.
The songs have significance; they single out something which
somebody has done.

reputation;

It is a means to inform the people about a bad

also, it encourages or congratulates a person who is kind.

They (the peopl;) feel that the person who has done4bad things
can change his behavior when he hears the song.

You can remember that; sometimes the people say;
does bad things and one sings about him."

VOCABULARY
to cry

without

to sing

somebody

to say

. spear

singer

not. good

singer

ready

to mock, make fun of

whys because

C
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"This person

°8
THE CIMSIC (OLD) DANCE
There were many kinds of classic dances; initiation dance (masculine), initiation dance (feminine), popular dances.
The initiation dance, masculine and feminine, concerns only the
people who need to take initiation. If somebody does not belong to
this group, he doesn't dance.
Then, if you didn't take initiation, you are not initiated
tndareef..

The feminine initiation dance is resorved only for the

women, the man doesn't do that.
The popular dance is for great show and enjoyment. Children.
men and women, all people, come to dance.

When the date is beginning the players come with their

xylophones, tom.tome, and also with maw other persons dressed and
waiting (17eadic) to dance.

The dance begins when the music is better

(bon tho muaciane are warmed 4),
So, the better (dancers) receive congratulations by the women
who cry out.

VOCABULARY
dance

kind of xylophone
tom -tom

masculine initiation
feminine initiation

kind of tom-tom
cry

air

9

THE BLACKSMITH

The blacksmith is a.manyho makes knives, hoes, axes and many
things.

This profession was for the person whose father was a blacksmith.

One finds in the blacksmith's (louse, usually) two apprenticeso.
The smith's house is different from the other houses. When you stay
in this house, you must remain quiet.

The child hasn't access to this place and he doesn't play in
this area.

His parents must pay something if the child has broken

anything in this houl3e. The parents will 'give a sheep or a live

chicken to the blacksmith.
40

When a child plays near the blacksmith's house, the old people
explain to him to go out of this area.

The child who throws something at the blacksmith's house hasn't a '
chance because he will hate some problem (frith the blacksmitE).'

VOCABULARY
house where the blacksmith works

blacksmith
hoes
axes

appientice of the blacksmith
apprentice of the blacksmith

to play
1
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10
THE MARKET

In the market there are many things to buy. Numerous people go to
buy something and they say, "I am going to buy something at the market".
The word "suck" was introduced by the Arab, and since thenwe
have had this word in the south of Tchad.
Now there,is in each village and town a market, but the day of
weekly opening is determined by the authority.
Every day, in the. big city y-there is CZ market (a4).

Who goes to the market?

Of course, all the people go to market

as they wish.

In the small village the men and women go to market to buy and
sell their things, but in the big city the majority of peopleare women.
Sol'you can find all the things which yOU:want: produCel meats,
cloth and many other things.
TO go to market is good because sometimes one can meet the people
who you know.

Also the market place has very interesting sounds.

11
HOUSEWORK
This kiria of work is reserved for the women= the men can't do it.

The things in the room are controlled by women,

thingii) which are

only the material for preparing foodt to cook, to look for water, to
clean the plates isn't the men's work.

Why doesn't the man give some help to his wife? Well, it is a
difficult question.

In the past, the man has his work and the woman (Rerli) also.
The cork was divided between the man and woman. It is incorrect for
the man to enter into the kitchen. If he entered often into the kitchen,

he would be criticized by the women's group, "This man didn't receive
a good education".

Many women don't like their husbands to enter into the kitchen.
Sometimes'she can say,

With this man it is impossible to rest quietly

in'the kitchen ", if her husband becomes'unbearable
Also, we have one expression to qualify (aescribe.) the man who has

an interest in the kitchen, "Are you a woman that the kitchen is part
of you?",.

The man doesn't refuse to helePhis wife for an instant qanporarili),
if his wife is ill, he prepeaes the food or heats some warm water for her.

VOCABULARY
kitchen
their husband
to go into a place (jut one's feet into a place)
difficulty
disturb
housework
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12
TO imENKR A TRADE
Formerly, there were several trades to learn. Cultivation was the

first trade which the young men had to learn'before ail), others.
Of course, the young man began to learn to cultivate when he was
at initiation, or through helping his parents to cultivate. The
people said, "The young man who didn't know how to work a farm wouldn't
be able to give a meal to his wife."
The young men whO chose to be blacksmiths, they must work as apprentices during the odd moments to learn the technique.

Since it is difficult to make the woven straw aiding for houses
or mat7) certain young men learned the methods of this work and also
others learned the carving at the carver's home.
Right now, they have many professions to learn but they must have
a general basic education before being'initiated into one profession.
I call this:

1211 kula but soaoone else may call it

VOCABULARY
to teach

work
one who carves
for (ireposition)

woven straw
different
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ndo kula.

13

THE SCHOOL
In Tchad there are schools (In every village) and many young men
desire to learn because the government decided to build many schools.
Now, the young men think that it is a necessity for'them to learn.
When someone has a good education, he can have a good social position.
To go to school is the same as fighting (like a real battle.).
The parents

itiose children go to school are Nery glad because the

future of their children is assured.
In the past, many parents refused Cto let) their daughter go to
school.

In contrast, they regret now that their daughter didn't have

instruction.

The parents didn't like it because many educated girls did something
bad that was against the customs.
Now the situation is different; there is a change in the country.
The parents understand this question. They let their girls go to tho
school;
0

Several organizations built the schools: 'ProtestaAt organizatiois,
Catholic organizations, and the government.
Schooling is free--you_don't pay to enter.
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TO HUNT
What doOl'one call a hunt? One calls (something) a hunt when a

person goes to the bush to killthewlimals (and) birds for his food.
When the people want to go to the hunt they bring with them a
throwing knife, a cutting knife,

spear or a gun, and somebody else

brings his net.

Likewise, when the weather is hot, the hunters take some water
with the

when going on the hunt.

During thelOry season the people don't go on the hunt to kill the
big animals.

Many of them go to kill the birds or the wild mice.

The person that one calls a hunter, is a real runner. H"s the
kind of hunter who likes to run down the animals. There is an expression
to describe someone who tries to run:

If you are running so much,

14 don't you go fast to catch the bush animal?".
When someone wants to,go to hunt he goes early without meeting
another person because to meet somebody while you are going to hunt
gives bad luck.

The bad luck is such that you can't kill any animal.

Also, sometimes a man doesn't sleep with his wife when he plans

to go to hunt (e will have no luck on the hunt).
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THE FESTIVAL IN TITF, VILLAGE

There is the season and the reason to hold the festival. Certain
festivals must be celebrated when the date arrives. On4 must not Confuse
the amusement of young people with the (reason f6F) festival.
4

Uhen one wants to celebrate a festival, the people prepare the local
drink, Cbee7) and food.

All people get ready to dance, eat, and drink.
As soon as the sun begins to rise the players come to the square
where the dance will be held. Everyone wears his best clothes.
On the day of the festival those people who own horses give them
(the people) many things to eat and decorate them, rubbing them with oil
to make their skin shine.
1

The drummers set up their instruments in preparation for the dance.

The drummers begin, the rhythm of the beting makes wonderful sounds which
penetrate the whole being of the dancers and cr4i-has in thhm a great
excitement.

At the moment when the excitement comes to its peak, ibeveral

people begin to dance, the women watch (aria) make a cry of approval and
the men sohnd their hunting horns.

When noon comes several people begin to eat and drink, but the festival
is not finished yet.

Such a cloud of dust arises that breathinOecomes difficult.
In the afternoon the men bring out theii horses and hold a raae
after which a prize is given to the winning horse and rider.
Festival day is a day of joy and people have no quarrels.

.vocautAnY
festival
horns
center of the head
drink
horses
joy

to choose
oil
to be ready
zylophone 0
musical instruments
sound of the tam-tam (iron)
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women who cry out
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THE MONTH OF HARVEST
When the rainy season ends, the people begin to harvest the sorghum
and millet.

Sorghum and millet are grown especially in a garden, the

courtyard.

There are two wordi for thisharveSting, either "nal tede

or

"nai kunja

The poor man is aided in the harvest by the members of his:house-.
hold, while the rich man hires vorl:ers to do it.
The man walks ahead, cutting the stalks, and the woman follows,

threshing (lathering up, picking

the stalks.

If it is sorghum, they put-it right into the bin, those who haVe
sown millet which has been fruitful in great quantity, gather it together
in a pile.

This place where they have put it is called nang".

When the harvest has been gathered, drink and food are prepared and

the villagers are called to come help with the threshing.
The harvest of millet is a very interesting occasion,` because there

are drummers and playersof the xylophoneswho come to play (during the
worri).

They (the peopi;) beat the

\the rhythm of the music.

with long wooden sticks to

When the threshing is done, the women gather

the 'grain together to put it into the bin.

VOCABULARY
wooden stick used for threshing

a kind of Millet

the place whersithe graim.is gathered

to sow

grain bin

in the courtyard

a kind of sorghum

cut, reap
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TO BETROTH

To_betroth and getting married arentt the same. When the young man has
maturity age, he chooses a girl that he loves.
Sometimes the parents choose_a girl for their boy; seldom persons
only the chiefs or the rich bny were oblige,* to betroth

(arent;) do the.,

a girl chosen by his parents.

Uhen a boy loves a girl, he commissions his friend or sister to ask whether
or not the girl will accept his proposal before their relation begins.

Men, if the girl accepts the proposal of the boy, she answers, wbbo
lee yeen ya ndigi ndaa ree" (Tif he desires than let him, corP); if she refuses

she will say, "ma mindigi 61" (TI do t

desire_).

When somebody wants to go Xib the girl's house, he doesn't go (during) the
day, he will go only at evening.
The boy will be accompanied by his friend or sister When rl:e goes to the

girlfriendls house.
Of colotse, one room is reserved for their meeting; also, sometimes they
can rest outside.

The person who accompanies the boyfriend, is called "nje

kula morn or "nje pa to mOrn.

When the boyfriend and hie friend enter into the room, tWgirl gives
them something to sit on. The friend of the boy can rest a few moments
with them, then he leaves them.
When they finish excahnging thoughts the boy looks for his friend and
they leave the girl.

eY

6'
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THE MARRIAGE OF, A NAN AND A WOMAN

Unen somebody awaits getting married, he betroths for several months or
e".

years before they get married.
The man (ancle, friend of bob) gives some money to the iJarente of the
The person who gives the money to the parents' of the girl will

girl.

be an old man only, not a young ma h.

The parents of the girl and "1 boy must be present while the old
man brings the money to them.

ThL:; :3,,-:a will be divided between the

herts parents (maternal grandpa2e-htE) and the fatherls parents

ate:nal

andparents).

fhe person who brings the sum to the parents of the

1 will go.

one evening but not during.the day.

The parents of the girl accept -uhe money only when Oe girl gives
them a faVorable opinion.
After, this ceremonial, the

rl is considered as man.ied, also her

parents ;)repare the food, buy the plates' and many things td accompany
their :irl to the boy's house. Thn, the marriage becomes official.

This money given to the.parents of the girl is not the price of
the girl, it is the means to avoid

separation.

VOGard1

woman

your husband

man

nor husband

husband or male

to get married
SY

to get

mother

a betrothal

girl beautiful
his father.
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THE CHIEF OF THE.= (SOIL)
Who is the chief of the ground? The chief of the field ts the first
person or his grandparent who stays in a place before the other people come
to stay with him.

He knOws the bad and good fields.

He shows to people-the good places

where ahei) should cultivate and where they shouldn't cultivate.
Formerly, when the harvest time arrived he went everywhere to get the

grain of millet or sorghum (or a kind of tax).
Now, he hasn't this pr viledge, The elief of the village has the authority
over him; also their (The chief of the ground's) wealth is diminished.

They are considered the same as all people of the village except for
having the respect as before.

9
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-CHIEF OF THE RAIN
The chief of the rain was a person who the people obeyed because he
brought the rain.

The people thought that he made the rain in the field.

He was able to stop the rain and bring the rain. Sometimesthe people
said that he made the rain to rain on his field and stopped it on the fields
of other people.

'Alen the rain stopped for several. days the people asked hii todo Something about this situation.

Formerly, the people believed the chief of the rain but now the majority
of the people don't believe him.
'then the Chief of the rain wanted to (Flake) rain, he went to the bush to

look for the roots of trees co) to burn them. After that the smoke-rises
r``.

toward the sky; it gives the rain after this operation.

s operation

gives rain,)

Dontt confuse the chief of the field with the chief of the rain. They
have a different job.

The chief of the rain can do the medicine but the chief of the field can't.
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THE NAME
Ahen the child is born he is not given a name immediately. The parents
wait several days before naming him or her. They give a little party after
having named (the child).

It is his aunt who prepares the food to give to

the people to eat at the occasion.

Of course, the child doesn't have the pane of his father, he receives
-another name which has significance. All the members of the family will be

present wherethe child receives the name.

The father has the priviledge to

name him or her, but also sometimes the child can receive two names, one

from the mother's parents and thesecond from the fkther's parents.
'then the child receives the name of his grandparents that can be considered
exceptional- -only a minority of people do that.

Also, when the father is still alive he doesn't give his name to hiS child.
Now the situation is different and many people give their name to their child.
There are several kinds of namest initiation name (ma71), birth name,
initiation name gromarl), initiation name (another kind of initiation),

initiation name (kent formationeducatidri), initiation name (first initiation),
Arab name, Zuropean name.

I

I
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THE WEATHER IU TCHAD
In Tchad the weather is very hot as in all Africa, but there is a wind.
The ldnd gives a modification of the weather and sometimes the weather isn't hot.
If you go to Tchad for the first time you will find the weather jot because
the weather in Tchad is different from (that) in Europe or America. This is
a question of habit getting used to the weather).

The people say sometimes that it is hot in Tchad; if they went into Waal
they became sick or died.

This depends

the constitution of each person.

One can find the person who likes the hot weather and others

don't.

one cold and hot weather is an indivic:.ual problem and it is irpossible to

be general.

In the rainy season the weather is nice. and people have a good

time.

The winter in Tchad is different from (The one) in Europe or,America.
One can call it the cold time.

The cold,time begins about the month which

the :uropeans call NoveMber and ends in February.
The cold season is sometimes very hard and many of thi people use a
44

blanket for sleeping (to sleek).
The cold time begins in the morning (.and lasts) until 10:30, and after
that there is sun.

The northern part of Tchad is much hottor than the southern part.

72
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THE FOODS

The people of Chad eat the food which comes from Europe and from their
field.

In Chad there is enough food for all people.

The principle foods that the majority ol the population eat are millet
and sorghum.
and fish.

There isn't a meat problem because Chad has sheep, cattle,

The fish occur in the rivers Cheri and LogOne, but of course,

the majority of fish come from the Fort Lamy River.
The price of fish in Fort Lamy isn't expensive but in other parts of Chad
where the quantity of fish is less, the price is more expensive.
Also, a certain quantity of fish is exported to the other African countries
to sell.

Clore than anything eli;) cattle and sheep are raised in the north part
of Chad.

Likewise, in the south part, the people produce millet, sorghum and rice, etc.
The south is the field of agriculture.
Now, the people begin to cultivate the wheat.

24
DINNER HOUR
The people says

when you have nothinE in your stomach ($o be starvini)

your he-id'Anclines.

In the morning many people take bread, others eat dinner

as

and there ar' also those who don't eat in the morning.
The people kho don't work can eat at anytime but the workers eat at
12 o'clock and in

he evening.

The situation of the farmer is such that sometimes their wives Ova to them
food in the field; they/eat sometimes one or two dinners per day.
$-,

when it is time for dinner a17 the people gather to eat. If a person
arrives during the eating the people says "come in".
"Ag de kete" describes "will you eat vith us". The people don't refuse

somebody a meal because he could say that they are bad people.

r.
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THE POST 01Y10E
The post office is a house where the people send letters to their family
and friends.

The post office is good because you can put your money in, and send it
to other countries.

If you want to talk to somebody from a (inothj) country or a (inothe7)
town you can go to the post office lelephenti).
2iany people work in the post offices the person who sells stamps, one

for the telegram, for the moneyorder and for the parcel post.
'Alen you'arrive at the post office you must speak French, Arabic, Ngambaye,
Sara.

It is better to speak in French to ask something because all people

do not understand all the languages existing in Chad.
Concerning distribution of the letters, everybody has his'postal box and
sometimes several persons share it.

Formerly, when somebody wanted to send a letter to anothe person, hegave it to a person who travelled, but now this means is pr
people use the post office.

p
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SUBMISSION OBEDIENCM) TO THE OLD:PERSONS
The obedience is considered en. important

the young man must

not say a bad word to an old man.

FOrmerly, where the olds= stood the ytung man couldn't go into
.

that place,

Then. when he went into that place without valid reason, the

old men would say:

"This child isn't obedient".

The young man, 25 years old, unmarried, who stays-iA (Ra)parents'
house doesn't disobey his parent(s) because they are giving him some help.
::hen the young man net the old person in the way he had to submit to

him and call him/her grandparent or nether, something like that. This
explains that this person is able to give birth to the young man.
One expression said

"This swing is for the old men and not for

the young men ".

Many young men say that they are civilized and no longer need to
do this)

Also, those whO come (EaCK).from Europe or elsewhere don't submits
this gives a bad reputation because it isn't the custom in the country.

7.
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HOW TO DIG THE SHAFT

To find water requires a lot of work. TO find water to drink the
people dig the shaft called Ilbulaman" (ghaft).

All iltople don't know how to dig a shift, only a few of them know
And the others give help.
'Alen the people want to dig a shaft, they bring the hoes and many
kinds of hoes.

One doesn't dig a shaft every were, they look for usDally a good and
special placc called "dodi".

The rich men sometimes employ people to dig their shaft.
The shaft takes the name of the owner. So, when a woman goes to the
shaft she says:

"I am going to the (Flame of owner) shaft".

To dig a shaft requires about one or two weeks of work;
;len the shaft workers find the water they say nothing to other people.
The

must do sadrifice or something like that before telling others about it.
The shaft in any place is (=morel) deeper than 20 or 50 arms (ieteit1).

The owner of the shaft takes the money from the women who are going
to draw the water.

ier
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THE MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION.,

The means of transportation, for traveling aren't numerous. Formerly
the person carried the things on his head. To carry the things on the

head required a lot of work, also they (The thin& are very heavy.
There aren't a lot of things to carry on the head, the foods and
the sticks (firewood).

V

Some people utilize the horses and donkeys as a means of transportation.
M1%

'.:hen it is difficult to carry

silting

with the horses.,:orcdonkeyi,

many people gather to carry it.
,4r

Now many people buy a bile o help them in transporting, also, to
carry something-1D bicycle isn't easy) because' sometimes there is the

sand on the way.

he bicycle isn't able to carry a lot of things.

The rich me41 buy the truck for transportation nowand the poor men
rent the truck of rich men.
in this heavy work.

Today, the planes, and trucks help the people

Also, a lot of people loop for means to help in this

way.

VOCABULARY
means of transportation

bicycles

the horses

donkey

trucks

to carry

planes
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IN

)r,

HE SHOP (STORE)

in the shop one finds many thins:

cloth, shoes, hats, etc.

The shop is called by some people "makaja".

The market-house isn't

called "makaja or kei ndogo nee". 'Kei suck' (market-hous-g) is different

from "kei 242E2 nae.
When you enter into a shopya1 say, "Hello to the shopkeeper before
asking him about the thing which you would like to buy.
'In some shops the prices of cloth and other things is marked (Cin the
object).

\,,

When the prices are not marked, yOl. can says

buy'(ge114.t to me), and he gives (gells it)

"Give me this thing to

to you.

Many people know before (rt alia) the things which they wouldlike

to buy.

They ask, let me see thiething.

The shopkeeper shows the thing to his customer. Also, sometimes
the customer will buy or go to another shop.

'"".--4
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THE WES
There are the small and large ways. The large ways are for the cars
and bicycles and the small for the pedestrians. Some ways are impassable
by car, so if it is impassable you can ask for,, horse.

To make a way (oia) requires a lot of work. In the rainy season
the water on the way becomes bad. ?then the rainy season is beginning to
end, the people repair the bad places of the way.

Now the people don't work alone, the caterpillar (EractiZ) helps
them:

when there is work for several days, the caterpillar finishes it

rapidly.
4

During the rainy season the government employes a waykeeper to
control (traffi-c-) when it is raining. He lets the cars pass only when

the rain stops.

1.0
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TAXI
Now there are many cabs in the town.; if you want it to come look for

you and go where you want, you can call it up.
-Sone cabs are expensive and others (are) not.

Before you enter the cab, ypu must ask his price.
yOti enter you tell the cabman where you want to go. If you don't
tell h l, he doesn't know where you want to go.

Also, sometimes the price of the cab depends on the distance and
the nl.=er of persons who take (hire) the cal4.

-you want a cab without a driver, the owner will ask you To7)
two payments:

one for a guarantee which will be given back to you if you

return it without accident, the other price is the actual rent.
Before he gives you the ca.; he will ask you for several cards:

identity card, passport and other cars.
The cab is a car which can bring you where you want and rapidly
with a payment*

81
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TNE THINGS FOR INFORMATIONS

(tHE MEANS or INFoRmiamg)
There are several means of information. If you want to buy it, it is
good to go to the shop.

The building for the transmitter is located inFO(rt Lamy.

IP

When an event happens in another country, the news spreads and the
persons who have small radios hear.

Many people buy radios to get information and listen to singing.
The means of information give the flesh and education. Some news 4,

another country is transported by the wind and you hear, this is a very
good thing.

When you give the news to people, sometimes several them gill ask
you:

"Where did you get this nevi's? Did, lCau hear it on the radio or did

somebody tell you ? "..

When they ask you like that, you can answer where you are getting that
news or give them the name of the person who gave you this news.
There are Several means of information. If you know how to read the
neWspapers, you can understand or if you donit, you can hear the news
from the radio.
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THE,HOSPITAL
The hospital is a house where someone sick goes to take some medicine.
When you go to the hospital, the doctor asks you many questions to learn
that kind of illness you have. Then, you tell him what bothers you:

cough/

diarrhea, fever, smallpox and all that you have.
When he finishes asking questions, he gives you a prescription to give
to a nurse who is in charge

of mediates,

The nurse gives you the medicine which is described by the doctor.
rt

Sometime when your are very sick they wi

the hospital, wnen you

injections and liquid.mealcin

keep you in the hospital,
alized, someone

es you the

drink.

The hospital gives life to the people. Many people who are very
sick when they come to a hospital take the medicines- -they become cured.

az,
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SUNDA/
EP

When the Sunday arrives, the people begin to wash theirclothes and

hang them in the houses; you can only see the mateness ofclothes.
Many of the women bdtin to wash their room because it isprobable
that visitors will come.

4

Sunday morning many people wear clothes to go to, church. Some don't

go to church, they sleep in their house or do nothing.
On Sunday, many people rest in their home, some takewalks,

travel bb)

ear and bicycle, and others have .a good time.

Sunday is very noisy; the people who don't like the noisy placetake
V1 bi,:yole
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FIELD HOCKEY
The'field hockey game is for the young men. When the young

men want to play this game, they have two groups and each group
has his field.

What is called "njao"?, "Njao" is the seed of the king of
tree called "gaira"'(iiich is used, as the bair) which the young

men play on the way.`
The better runner only can be selected to play this game;
the person who is not a good runner will not be accepted.
Each persOn brings his stick called "ng81 njaew.

This game-is the same as hockey which the Europeans play
in their countries.

The young men don't play everyday and all the time.
When they Want to play, they -chose an afternoon or After
the cnd of a rain.

Usually, they play thli game during the,beginning of the
rain season.
The field hockey is a joy and good time, for the young men.
Now ,severak of the young men don't play tilt' game because

they have a game that Europeans called football:
VOCABULARY

111
hit

seed of tree used to pily (The bail)

to pla

stop

to run

share

material used for the
game stick
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MR. ANTONIO KNOWS HOW TO SPEAK SARA
Mr. Antonio is in the house?
Yes, will you wait a little, because he is in the dining
room.

Ho' Mr. Antonio, how pre you?

I think I disturb you in

your work?
No, you don't disturb me, I am very glad to see' you. Are

you alright?

I am Aright.

I have something to, ask you.

You know that I am here to help you,,what do you want
me to do for you?

I received a letter today in Sara and it is difficult for
me to understand it.

I think it isn't difficult, what is diffi lat?
I don't understand that which he says.
He says, dO you send his money to viii?
\

I understand very well now--I thank you tdo much.
You're welcome, when can I see you again?

This evening, after dinner I can Meet with you.
'Good bye

37

TO
Fishing belongs to the fishmen and not to nan...fisbmelo

When the fishmen are going to fish, they talk people of other

47)

'villages into fishing with them.
The day of fishing, the women and men bring the calebash,
spears, the nets and several other thing*.

*04

Several of the fishers fish by rowboat; other donut.
When they finish fishing, the owner of the. river takes

some fish from the fishers as plyment (Tor the use) of his
river,

,Also, in some ri ere nobody can fish; if you want to fish,

you must give it something like a sacrifice before fishing.

4
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DEATH AND BURIAL
Wheel somebody dies, if she is a woman the horn will
sound four times, and (Tf -a.) man, three times.

The members of thefarily weep wherever (They are on
hearing the hori7).
t

They give the news to the people who are

far from4the/village to come to the burial.

"ormerly, the old pen said

"The young person, didn't

die without a plausible reason".
So, when a young person died, thi oICsvmen gathered and
looked for the' cause of the death.

When aHmarried woman died, the members of her tamily
would gib a trouble to (Zonfrofit) her husband (-and) look

for the reason of the death.
be buried in th

co

The corpse of the woman would

ry of her family or sometimes the

hiiaband aske4to bury her in his country.

The death of a marriec(man'is the same as (The one a')
A married woman but there is a small difference. His wifoo
would be sevstrely1' accuied, becaust many a woman had given

poison to her dead hu.Wd.
lecaueelof this, sometimes the wife receivis insults
and the knocks from the mants family.

Many people come to veep when somebody dies, during
this times some men are hollowing out(iroUlia) in which
ta put the corpse.
The people will stay to* weep during three days for a

man and four days for a woman betore leaving the plSoe.
tik
f
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THE FIRST INITIATION
The young men must take the first initiation before
the second -- called "lao".

The young men seven and fight years old wait for lao
after the first initiation.
What is called the first $nitiation?
,first initiation is the giving
the young men.

OnT)

(stak) the

the good education to'

During the first initiation the young slim

can't see or stay near their mother, and of course, near
(ani) woman, because this is a custom that the person who
takes initiation doesn't stay near women.

The old men give some education during initiation so
that you are able to do something or to protect someone,
when you have a difficult moment.

The initiated young man must stay quiet and'not do the
bad action as non-initiated. He doesn't think of help
from other people.

The first (Initiation) will be done only once per year.
The initiated young awn aren't called by their family name
but "lae-uman".

8 ()
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THE CYCLING RACE IN CHAD
This sport was-introduced by European people, and
the people.of Chad like it very much.

When the day of cylcing race arrives many people stand
near the way to see the cyclists and remark on which of.
them will win.
In some villages, tNe cyclist, doesn't have the real

bicycle for the course, they use sometimes the ordinary
bicycle.

Except in Fort,LamY where'the cyclists have good
equipment, and o -,the training to be ready for the course.

During the

ace many persons encourage the cyclists

by shouting.

persons carry water with them tolgive to

Also

tired cyclis

to drink.

yOung men are interested in cycling.

Now

Nt.
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INTRODUCTION
OP

.11

The following set of dialogues in Sara accompanied by
an English translation (face-to-fac;) is provided for practice
in conversation.

The speakers are referred to as A and B.

Often B has an alternate answer or must supply some informa-

tion.' These dialogues can be used both before and fter
reading the texts and their translations. Bait they are most

valuable when used in group instruction with the aid of a
native speaker or a tape recorder.

It is intended that the learneri imagine themselves in
the cultural setting as they memorize and drill each. dialogue.

.4
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ft

LAPEIA

Rana laphia
A. Laphia bbol

B. Laphia ya.

A. I tiro ban wa?

D.

A. 1:143. jii bbol

B..Woyo.

A. Nje min keije lei to ban wa?

B. Been dishi kari ya bei.

A. idla jii'd Vo?

E. iula jii'd ya to.

A. ra laphia nee minkeije lei

B.

m' two karl ya bei.

ma ra dee laphia ya.

am.

Vt)i

a klmo:': kenEog

2

NUJII

A. Ri koin ban wa?

B. ai kom ge Dekogo

A. Ri baubi'ban wa?

D. Ri baum ge Laondoye.

A. Daubi ao ra wa?

13. Daum ao raga.

A. Duji ci kanda wa?

D. Duji ci 61-deeneje Jo to, dingamje
jo to.

A. Koin ao ra ri wa?

Nom ao koro tudu.

3
KWA IDO ND5

A. I ao ge ra wa?

B. la mao ge mkt, kao ndo -ndo.

A. Ri bba i a kao dubu wad

B. Ha kao dubu tei.

A. Loo nd6 lei lee eou'yan wa?

B. Loo nda lem to nang nee ba?

1

A. Good morning

B. Good mnrning:

A. How are you?

B. I am fine.

A. I shake (pinch) your hand.

B. Yes, I shake (pinch) your's also.

A. How is you family?

B. They are fine.

A. I thrust it (my hand) in

D. I thrust is also in_your hand.

your hand.

A. jili you greet your family

B. Yes, I will not'forget it.

for ma?

A_ Y

irt P

8. I ion

'c**-1:, m7 gretig

forget At.

2

THE FAMILY

A. Uhat is the name of your

B. The name of my brother is

brother?

Dekogo.

A. Uhat is the name of your

B. The name of my father is

fath,r?
A.

Laondoije.

'there is your father?

B. ?iy father is gone.

B. We are two; bne son and one

A. How .many are you in your

daughter.

falpiiy?

A.. where is your mother?

B. My mother is preparing a meal.

3

HOW TO CHOOSE A FIELD
A. Where are you going?

B. I am going to cultivate my field.

A. Uhat kind of berry did

B. I am going to sow millet.

you sow?
A. Is it far, your fiQid?

B. iiy field isn't far.
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A. ;i-oo lei ge i dubu lee to ban, D.1 :di ar dod aree tee el.
wa?

A. Koo lei ge I dubu lee to ban-

B. iTdi er kene aree:teen lai ya.

wa?

4
RA47'7

A. I in kem ra wa?

B. Na min kem kei lem.

A. I :olee kei lei lai nga wa?

B. liousi ma mIndolee lai el 91.

A. 1

S. 'Ioyo, ma m'ndolee lai naaa.

4..

eo kei lei lai nga wa?
a 6..,oe do koi loi

'ri

a doles do kei

;3,

t;61

?

A. I a',olee do kei leige ri wa? D. a dolee do kei lem

4

A. I a d,lee do kei lei go" wa? B.

e bbundu.

ge ra ge dugdur lee.

14, GE LEP

A.In ra wa?

in kem la ge.

A. In la lao'g see la mage'd wa? B.

iiri kem la laolg (masculine)

B. hin kem la Mege'd.

'A. I neigi la yaan wa?

B. :hams ma m'ndigi la yaan
B. Ubyo, Ra mIndigi la yaan.

A. Loo la to loo ge,patd wa?

B. too la to quartier BebalegOg.

B. Loo la to kem
4

A. I a la seS1 wa?

B. Way°, ma la sei ya.
B.

,oua, ma la sei el.

*Student should collplete by place where he is dancing.

fl

9

A

4. It is bad because it hasn't

A. How is yodr sowing?

rained since
B. It is well.

A. How is your sowing?

4
TO BUILD A HOUSE
A. Where are you coming from?

B. I come from my house.'

A. Have you finished covering

B. Not yet.

your house?
Have

finished

With what

B.

u cover your

d it.

B. I cover my house

hour.?

f

.

With what do you cover your

y

traw.

/

/'

B. I want to cover it with sod.

house?

A. With what do you cover your

B. I want to cover it with sheet-

house?

iron.

8'
THE CLASSIC (OLD) DANCE
A. Where are you coming from?

Bt ',come from the danbe.

A. Did you come from the maedve

B. I came "from the masculine initiation

line initiation dance or the
feminine

dance.

,

B. I came from the feminine initiation
dance.

A. Do you like to.dance very much?B. ro, I don't.
B. Its, I do.
A.

ihere is the dancing, please? D. The dancing is at Bebalem's place.

B. The dancing is at

A. Uill you dance wish me?'

B. Yes

,I mill.

B: No, I won't.
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9

"NJE 40=.1COR ESE NJE'OR

B. Ha min kem kei koree.

A. In kem loo ge raid-wa?
Ri bba i ao ra kem kei koree

B. Ha mao ge ngang kOss lem
mares ra.

wa?

A. Kei kor to ra wa?

B. Kai kor to kem

A.Nje kor shi kone'g gen wa?

B. '..fouaoieen gotO

B. Woyosyeen bhi kei' n..

B, Woual ma m'ra 1ai

A. I ti% :cosjem lee lai nga wa?

bei.

B. Woyolma m'ra lai-adaa.
A. lidc

Dunasi kara nda * ree taa.

ra bba ma ree to
wa?

11
leUjit GE MEE liaCiG

Ai Kula ge mee

1g lee

an

B. Kula ge mee kei,g lee deene
bba a ra.

bba a ra wa?',

4

D. Deena ya bba to ge nje kwa

A. See nan bba a kwa loo mee

lo mee

i,g wa?

A. See nbata ri bba dingam ao

B. Dingam ao kei paga el Mbata

n.&) kem kei paga el wa?

deeneje da pa sea.

12
IOJI KULA.

A. Kula ri bba i ao ndo wa?
A.

an bba ao ndoi kul,a wa?

A. I Ger kunji nee wa?

B. iamtaondokor.
B. Monsieur

011RPINYWIIIII

bba ao ndom.

B. *go, ma tenger kunji nee.
B. Ildua, ma m'nger kunji nee el.
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9

THE BLACKS:dill
A. Where are you, coming from?

B. I came from the blacksmith's
house.

A. What were you doing in the

B. I gave nim my hoe to iepair.

blacksmith's house?
A, Where is the blacksmith's

B.

is

.......

house?
A. Is the ::,.Lacks

e.

blacksmit:

A.

here.

Are you finished repairing

B. flol I haven't.

riy hoe?

D. Yes, I have.

then can I, return to take

B. You can come back is about
one Week.

11
HOUSEWORK
A. Who does the house work?

B. The house work is for women.

A. ho sweeps the rooms(house)?

B. The woman sweeps the rooms.

A. Why couldn't the man enter

B. The man didn't enter because the

into the kitchen?

women would criticize him.

12
TO I,EARN A TRADE

A. That kin& of work do you do?

B. I am learning to be a blacksmith.

A. tithe ii teaching you this work? B. lir..

A, Did you know how to'mske

Woven straws?

is teaching, me.

B. Yes) Ikto.
D. Ho, I don't.
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K

111XX).Tra

A. Kei ndoo neeje bula yaan

B. :loyo, deekl bula yaan.'

bbee lei wa?

A. Bbee lei lee ngannje ge deene B.-Leon lte deep bula el ngi
bacine lee Been bula.

deo kei ndoo maktrub,g ya wa?

Been dao

kenetg to ge ngannje ge4dingam
bee ya to.

bba ra kei ndoo maktub

B. Governement to, nje tar
allahje to.

lee duga kei ndoc

nee

B. oua, deou uga el, nan-nan kara
ao kene,g to ge mee ndigi.

a dao kene,g bei wa?

KW MI 11150111G

A. I in ra wa?

B. 1,a mine ndon'g.

A. Ri bba i inge ndon ge wa?

p.

m' tol da, ge boi ya bogene.'

ml tol nee kara kera el.

A. Sande lem to ra wa?

B. Bande lei to kem kei bag.

A. 1iia lem to ra wa?

B, ilia lei to kei.

A. ilun ral.a lei marl. wa?

B. Iroyo, un am maol g ndon' g.

A. Ndon lei ge.bogene lee to

B. ,liar os yaan an minga nee el.

ban wa?

B. Fdi er yaan am minga nee el.

10'

THE SCHOOL
B. Yes, there are.

A. Are there many schools in
yotr country?
A. Do girls in your country go

B. In the past, they didn't go to

to school?

school, but now they
B. The government and missionaries

A. ,tho built the schools ix

your country?

did.

Is education free in your

B. Yes, no one pays anything, anybody

grunt

zkr, go to school if he wants to.

114

TO HUHT'

A. There are you coming from?

B. I am coming from the hunt.

A. map did you find on the hunt? B. I killed a big animal today.
B. I killed no animal.

A. Mere is my net?

B. Your net is in the room (house).

A. Were is my spear?

B. Your spear is in the room (house).

A. May I give you your spear?

B. Yes, give it to as, (I'm going

(the son to the father)

A, How was your hunt today?

to the hunt).-

B. The weather VAS bad aid I
found nothing.

B. It rained and I found nothine,
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.

NAI TEDE KO
A.(Nai ri bba i a ted ge ko lei

B. Ma kunda ko lem ge ndigu.

wa?
A. Ko lei lee a kunda ge kunda

B. ne kardee dunda ge kunda.

see: a kar dee swa ge swa wa? B. 14kkardee swa ge
B. Dingak bba to ge nje kuba

A. Nan bba to ge nje kuba ko
nang wa?

flan&

A. Nan bba to ge nje ted ko wa?

B. Deena bba to ge nje ted ko.
Deeneje bba to ge nje swa koje.

A. Nanje bba to ge nje swa -koje
we?

17
ICAO

A. I in ra kaar ge nee'g wa?

B. iia min kem bei mor'g.

A. Ri nje Mar lei ban wa?

D. Ri nje tOrlem ge

A. Un twa tlA ar nje morje lei

B. Woyo, ma kum ya.

dishi kene'g.

A. I a tam ya wa?

B. liam'ndigi tai ya.
B. Ma m'ndigi i el.

TA NAN GE DEENE BEEN GE DINGAM
A. I ta deene ndb ge ra'g wa?

B. Ma &tit deene ra nd0 sirs bogene.

A. I ta ngao ndo ge ra'g wa?

B. Ha m'ta ngao ra ndd sirs bogene.

A. Ri ngabi ban wa?

B. Ri ngamje ge Laondgye.

Jk'O.

.1.4
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THE liONTH 0: HARVEST

4

A. In that month do you harvests B. I will harvest it in the month
of February.

the mil1et?

A. Do you want Your grain threshed' B. I want it beaten to separate
the grain.

by beating it or by orking with

B. I want iteeparated in the mortar.

it in a mortar?
A. '-lho cuts the stalks?

B. It is the man.

A. iho gathers the grain after

B. The women gather it.

It is c:It by the man?

B. The women do it.

A. Jho beats the millet in the
mortar?

17

TO BETROTH

B. I am coming from my girlfriend's

A. Where are you coming from

house.

this time?

B. The name of my girlfriend

A. What is your girlftiend's
name?

is

A. fill you give a seat to your

B. Yes, I Will do it.

boyfriend? (girl's friend or
mo*t.her asks her)

A. Will you get married with me? B. Yes, I will.
B. No, I won't.

(boy proposes to girl)

:18
THE MARRIAGE OF A. iiAN AND A WOMAN

B. I got married seven days-ago.

A. When did you get married?
'(asIted of the man)

A. Jhen did you get married?

B. I got married seven days ago.

(asked of the woman)

A. What is the name of your

Bo The name of my husband is Laondoye.

husband?
,

'

10-6,

*
A: Ri deene lei ban wa?

B. ii deene lem ge Deyo.

A. I ta deene nga wa?

B. 'Anla, ma m'ta deene el bei.
B. 'Joy°, ma m'ta deene nda.

A. I ta ngao nga wa?

7.10ua, nalmita ngao el bei.

L. 'Joy°, ma m'ta ngao nda.

19.
NJE DO NANG
A. Nje do nang ishi. ra wa?,

B. Nje do nang ishi kern kei lea.

A. Sein a barije nje do nang

B. Jeen da bbarje nje do nang

el wa?

kari ya.

A. I to go nje do nang ge bbee

B. Ma m'to nje donang ge kern

,111.

ge ra'd-wa?

A. Loo ge ra bba maji dubu ko wa? B, Loo ge tun bba maji dubu ko.
A. Loo nee and ko yaan ya wa?

;2 1 :ioyo, yeen and ko yaan ya.

B. Ubua, yeeh and ko yaan el.
A.

an bba unda donang wa?

D. s71.1 bba unda donang.

B. Allah bba,Unda donang.

20

NJE NDI
A. Pan bba to nje ndi wa?

B. Nje ndi lee to deou ge nje
ra ndi karee er.

A. Njé ndi, to mee bbee ge

*
B. Woyo, bje'ndi to mee bbee ge

nee'g wal

A. Nje ndi ge bbee ge nee'g shi

neelg ya.
B. Yeen ishi 1ç6 lb() ge turOg,

ra wa?

10

A. What is the name of your wife?

B. The name of my wife is Deyo.

A. Are you married?

B. No, I am not_married4
B. Yes, I am parried already.

kasked,of man

A. Are you

B. flo, I am not married.

ied?

B. Yes, I am married already.

(asked of woman)

19

THE CHIEF OF TIE FIELD (SOIL)

A. Where

isthe chief of the field? D. He is in his house.
B. Yes, we could call him.

A. Will you call the chief of the
field for me?

B. 1 am cnief of the flo3d of

A. You are a ch:_ef of the field of

what village?
A.

that place is good to sow

B. This place is good.

Cs.orae thing--graiTO?

A. Is sorghum growing in this place? B. Yes, it is.
B. Vol it isn't.

B. God created the soil.

A. ;1110 created the soil?

B. God created the soil.

0

20

CHIEF OF TH:
A. Who is the chief of the rain?

B.,He is the rain-maker.

A. Is the rain-ma1gerin this town?

E. Yes, he.

A: Where i6 the rain-maker's house? B..His house is over there.

108

A. Laphia bbo nje ndi.

B. Laphia ya bbo.

A. Ibba to nje ndi ge bbee

B, 'Aoyo,

ma ya m'to nje ndi ge

bbee nee.

nee wa?

4 B. ilaji ma ma ra karee or ya.

A.'Ma mtndigi kari ra ndi
aree er.

B. Ha mtndigi kari am lar bba ma

A. I ndigi kam marl nee bba ra

ra ndi karee er bbi.

nee ndi aree er bbi-wa.

B. Maji ao laphia.

e ge

21

RI GE KUNDA
A. Ri ngonni lee ban wa?

B. Ri ngonnum ge

A. I unda ri ngonni nga wa?

B. Woyoo ma munda ria ndaa.
B. Houa, ma munda ria el bei.

A. Nan bba unda ri ngonni wa?

B. Ha ya munda ria.
Kuan bba unda ria.

li

D..Kiaje bba unda ria.
B. Binreje bba unda ria.

A. Tein-ndo ngonni nga wa?-

* child

D...joyoo tein ndo ngonnum nda.

name

22

KAAR GE KER TCRAD
A. I o tog kar a kos yaan

bel

B. Ha mknger ell Yeen a kos yaan

ua?

A. Eke ndi a ker wa?

ya unnl
B. B;le ndi a ker el.
B. Bele ndi a ker ya.

109

A. Go& morning, Rain-maker.

B. Good morning, Mr.

A. Are you the rain-maker of/this

B. Yes, I am the rain-maker of
this town.

town?

B. Yes, I can do it.

A. I desire that you give Some
rain.

B. Yes, I want the money before

R. Do you want some money before
you do it?
a.

I do it.

will

ll

good-bye.

2'

TH2 NAME
B. The name of my child is

A. What is the name of your child?

A. Did you name your child already? D. Yes, I did.
B. Ho, I didn't.
A. Aho (1.ict

an

your child?

D. Hyself

did).

B. It is his mother.
L. It is his grandparent;
B. It is his aunt.
A. Did you give the party for

B. Yes, I did.

your child?

22

IN CHAD

A. Do you think that it will be

B. I don't know, perhaps it win.

very hot tomorrow?
A.' Will it be raining tomorrow?

B. It won't be raining.
B. It will be raining.

11.0

/ B. Kaar os am mo loo kila rom el.

A. Bo:;ene kaar oe yaan.

B. 114 m' ndigi loo nunga

A. I ndigi, loo nunga see loo

B. lie, m' ndigi log kul.

kul bba i ndigi wa?

B. Tdoila ma shi dan kaara el na dom

A. Ao ishi dan kaara.

a telem.

23
NEE KUSA.JE

A. Ri bba doo

dusa Tchad

B. Tchadi lee dooje dusa Teinje ge

wa?

la
N,W;

B. 116yol nee kusa le nasarje to kern

'.c.,Ifsa le nasarje to kern

Tchad'g,ya.

Tchadtg ya to wa?

B. Mapaje, saladeje ge neeje bbeud-

e kusa nasarje ge ban ban

bbeud bula.

bba to kern Tchadig wa?

A. Oeo loo ge raid bba dul mangje B. Dul mangje kern deb loo ge I.era twig
bba yaan.

kenelg yaan wa?

Kanjije lee dwa dee kern Fort Lwrly

A. Loo ge ra bba dwa kanjije

bba yaan.

kene'g yaan wa?

24
Kokka OSA 141E

A. Haar ge ban bba i usa ge nee

D. Kaar gear dangra do.

wa?

A. I usa nee ge me nee ya .wa?

D.

musa nee ge nil nee ya.

A. ;k)ro nee kei lei ndaa mao musa B. Woyo, pee ao'uaa sera la.
B.

eel wa?

A. I koro muru lee lai nga wa?

koro nee kei lem el.

B. oual mkoro lai el bbei.
B. Woyo, mkoro lai nda.

usa nee gS1 kanda bba loo

B. 14a musa nee el munda.
B. Iia musa, nee 01jo.

.ndul ua?

B. iia musa nee 01 kara ba.

111

A. It is very hot today.

It is so hot that it is difficult
to breathe.

A, Do you like hot weather or

B. I like hot weather.

Cold weather?
A.

B. I like cold weather.

Go stand in the sun,

B. No, I won't do it because I
will get a headache.
23

THE FOODS
A. 1:hat things are the people eating

B. They eat millet and sorghum.

in :311acl?

B. Yes, they

(there) :Luropean's foods in

are.

Chad?

A. Uhat kind of 3uropean's foods are

several (other) things.

in Chad?

D. The people raise cattle in the

Ltn what part of Chad (E) the

north part of Chad.

people raise cattle?
A. tThere

There are bread, salad, and

B. The fish occur in (Eh;) Fort

the people find much

Lamy (iivei.).

fish?

BIM" HOUR
A. ',hen did you eat?

B. About 12 o'clock.

A. Did you eat this morning?

B. Yes, I ate this morning.

A. Is food

B. Yes, come with me to eat.

in your house;

B. No, the food isn't prepared.

will I go to eat with you?
A. Did you 'finish preparing. food yet?

B. No, I haven'tinished it.
B. Yes, I have finished already.
D. I eat three times.

A. How much do you eat per day?

B. I eat twice.

D. I eat once.

11

B. Hoy°, ma kao kusa sei ya.

A. Eaji kari ree usa sem muru,
kumatage.
.f

A. Karr ge kanda bba ma kao kusa B.
g

kari i ree ge kar ge siri.

sei IT'uru lee wa?

25

KEI KUNDA\SITTGA
B. Kei sinnga to do ji

A. iei sinnga to ra wfi?

poste to ra wa?

B. Nei poste tA7 do ji gelig.

to ra wa?

:Jo() ndogo timber no.

kunda sinnga ya nee.

sinnga to ra wa?

Loo kula ge telegramme ya nee.

A. Lao kula ge telegramme to ra

A. Tinber kem gursu kanda bba ma B. Tihber kem gursu

F.

k'4a nee'g maktulb lem kem

Ameriquelg wa?

A. Ea m'ndigi pa tar ge marem ge B. iiaji kari ao o deou ge shi nu nee.
shi Amerigle de lee ma ra tog
ban ua?

A. Merci.
26

KILA KUJI DO DOOJE GE TOGDE
A. See ngonn a bbel dooje ge tog B. Nbyo, ngonn a kila tar do dee'g el.
ya wa?

B. Novas dean d'ula papa neen mingaije

A. ligannje ge bacine lee bbel

doneeje ndaa bbo na belije dooje ge

dooje ge tag ya bbei wa?

t8g,el..

A. Loo ge inga deou ge tag reou'g B. Woyo ma kila kuji deafg mtbata yeen
lee 4. a kila kudi dealg ya wa?

A. Mgonn a kao nada ge mindee wa?
1 1 '1

to deou ge tag.
Woua yeen a kao ge riindee- mindee el.

A. uila you come eat with me this

B. Yes, I will come.'

evening?
A. 'JI-tat hour can I go to eat with you? B. It is good to come at 7 o'clock.

25
THE POST OFFICE
A. Where is the post office, please?

B. The post office is on your right.

A. Where in the post office?

B. The post office is on your left.

A. Ubere i

B. The window is number

the window to buy stamps?

A. Lere is tha t
A.

.phone?

There is the telegram window?

A. How much in stamps is needed for

B. It is here.
B. It as here.
B.

F is needed.

Arerica?

A. I want to call up my friend in
America;

fl. 'Jill you see the person over thete.

what can I do?

A. Thank you.

26

sta-ixssial CYBEDIENCM TO THE OID PERSON

A. Does the young man submit to the

B. Yes, he mustn't say anything tEia).

old person?

A. Do young men submit to the old man
now?
A.

B. No, they say that they are
civilized and don't obey.

ihen you meet an old man in the way B. Yes, I submit because he is an
do you submit (o-bei) to him?

A. Can the young nan stay where t the

old man.

B. Eo, he doesn't go in that place.

old man stays?
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A. Bula man lee to ge ri wa?

1. Yeen to ge ba man.

D, Yeen to ge loo ge dao ad man kenelg:
D. Laondoje bba, ur man nee lee.

A. Nan bba ur man nee lee wa?
,

A. Ao Ge ra wa?
A. i'aa do lem to ra wa?

.

A. I a Ger kur man to wa?

B. Mao ge man.
D. .:aa do lei to,ta bula.

D. Woua ma ma ger kur mat el.
D. lAa. m'nger kur man gao.

A. :An nc.e dod ga

::/od ge lar el.

nor ge lar.

28
NEE KODO NEEJE
A. Ri ba I ao odo ge nee lei wa? B. Ha m' odo nee lem ge dom.
B. Ha mlodo nee lem ge kundalia:
B. Ha m'odo nee lem ge wodoro.

. a m!odo nee lem ge lapaia.
A. Ha kinga

nje kodo neeje nee'" B. Hje kodo neeje d'ishinu tun.

el Ira?

B. I a kinga dee ya.
ije Hodo neeje goto nein.

A. I ndigi kodo nee lem nee

B. Wbyo ma kodo kart ya.

kaaem ya wa?
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HOW TO DIG THE SHAFT
B. It is a shaft.

A. Uhat is "bulaman "?

B. It is a place where the people
draw water.
A. :rho is digging their 6haft?

B. Ur. Laondoje is dig&ing it.

A. `.?here Ware you going?

D. I am going to the shaft.

A. liereds my gourd?

Your gourd is in the shaft place.

rou ?mow how to dig a shaft?

don't know how.
know how.

A. Is_this

shaft free?

is free.

B. It isn't free.

28

THE MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION
A. How do you carry the things?

B. I carry my thing ob my head.
-B. I carry my thing on my bicycle.

B. I carry my thing by truck (car).
D. I carry my thing by plane.
A. Where may I find the porters?

D. The porters are over there.
D. You can find them.

D. Aren't the porters here?
A. Do you want to carry my things

B. Yes* I can do it for you.

fOr me?
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B. I a kam lar el, ma kOdo kaiba.

A. Ma ma kari lar kanda wa?

B. I a kam lar

q'

29
KEM KEI NDOGC ii_ E'

Laree to sag kara.

i nee kanda wa?
,arifAlb je

B. "Joy°, Been ,to kenetg nee ya.

to kei lei nee wa?

r

B. 1;arkUb goo kei lam.
A. Kei ndogo nee to ra wa?

B. Kei ndogo nee to kem tuber suck'd.

A. Kei makaja to ra wit?

B. Kei makaja to mbor suck'd.

A. :Cei makaja goto nee wa?

B. Kei makaja too nee ya.

A. I a !allam loo ge kei ndogo

B. Woyo ma ma kulai
B. Yeen to ra wa?

nee to kene'g wa?

B. Yeen to do,ji koli'g.

B. Yeen to do ji
B. Maji ao laphia.

A. Ma marl mere/.

30
REOUJE
A., Reou ge nee maji ya wa?

D. Rem ge nee lee maji ya.

-

B, Reou ge nee lee maji el.,.

A. Reou ge ao ge kem aMbaseadelg B. Naji kari i ta,reou ge do. c'

to ra wa$

ji koliig
B. i aji kari i ta reou ge do
ji gellig.
4

NY

A. How much money can I pay you?

B. You don't pay me, I will carry
it free.
B.,,YoU-san pay me

29
IN THE SHO? CS.TORt)

A. iihat is the price of this cloth?

A, Do you have

D. The price is

yes in your shop?

Yesil they are hcka.

The shoes aren't here.
sell shoes.)
A, Ulljre is the shop?

Thashop is near the market.

there is the shop?

The shop Is near the market.

A.

A. Isn't the shop here?

D. Yes, it is here':

A, all you show me where the shop is? D. Yes.
A,

I can show you.

B. It is on your right ('hand').

'here is it?'

B. It is on your left ('hand').
4!:L.

D. Good-bye.

I thank you.

30

THE WAYS

A. This way isn't bad.

.

B. Yes, it.is a good way.
B. 'Jo, it is 'a bad way.,

A. Where is the way to the embassy?

B. Will you turn, on your right ('handl).

B. Will you turn on your left ('hand').

or*
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A. Tian goto kem reou'g nee ge .wa? B. Han goto kene'g.

B. Han to kene'g.

B. Han taa reou ge tun lee lai.

A. Laphia bbo, ia kulam reou

B. Ma kulai .reou ya.

el wa?

B. Ha m'to ge bbee ge nee'g el.

Reou ge ao ge l'hopital'g

B. Maji kaar taa reou ge db ji kolilg.

to ra wa?

kari taa reou ge do ji geli'g.

A. Reou ge ao ge kei kuman'g
ra wa?

A. l gei reou ge ao ge

mtger gao, maji

el wa.

jorong ya ndaa a tee kene'g.

a. Mari merci.

B. Ao laphia.

31

TAXI

A. La2hia bbo nje taxis
A.

-

B. Laphia bbo.

mindigi kao mee bbeetg nee B. Ree am mao eel law
a kao sem wa?

B. I ao ge ra wa?

A. Ma mao ge kem ambassadetg.

A. Albassade ge ra bba i ndigi

B. Atibassade le Americainje.

kao kene'g wa?
A.

kari so sem hotel' g.

A. Maji kari ao sem kem ry

anriont

D. Haji
B. Haji

(lapelafg).

A. Maji kart ao sem kemloo

B. liaji

rodite 3 (kei, ginnga g )

A. Ma kari lar kanda wa?

B. Let sag kara.

A. Ta lar lei ndaa ao laphia oga. B. ilerci lei.
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Si

D. There isn't water on it.

A. Is there water on this way?

B. There is water on it.
B. There is water all the way.
D. Yes, I can do it.

A. Nellol Will you show me the way?

B. I am a stranger here.
A.

;here is the way to the hospital?'

B. Will you turn on your right ('hand').

A. Where is the way to the hospital?

t. all you turn on your left ('hand').

A. Do you knot: the way to

2. Yes, I know, you can walk --stay

.*

tte right.
Good-bye.

than.

raete by name of place.

* The student will

TAXI

A. Good morning

3, Mornit.g.

cakman.

A. Will you bring (take) me into town? B. Come (get) in, please.
I am going to the embassy.

B. :There are you going?

A. .ihatbmbassy do you want to go to?

D. The American &Deasy.

A. Will you bring (take) me to the

B. Good ISs,

motel?

A. Will you bring (Take) me to the

B. tCrood (has, I VI).

airport?

A. -all you bring (la0 ) me to the

B. Good (les, I will).

post orifice?

A. How much money may I give you?

B. 1000 F.

A. Take your money and good luck.

B. I thank you.
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NEE KO TAnJEE
A. Radio lei to kenet g wa?

B. Radio lem to kene'g ya.

B. Radio lem'goto.
A. A kutifia radio lei karti do i

B. I ndigi ko tar wa?

tar el

B. Ma klida kart o ge tar ya.

A. Bbee ge ra bb a i ndigi ko tar

B, Ma m' ndigi ko tai ge kern

xene g wa?
M.ua maree bbar

m bee see

aree bbar lam-lam bee.

yan
A.

ee bbar
ndcgo maktub to ra wa?

yaan:

Kei ndogo maktub to kem

A. :la kinga journal ndogo ya wa.

lioyo, a kinga ya.
',:oua, a kinga el.

A. 1,a kinga journal anglais ya wa?

B. f kinga journal, an

A. Journal lee laree kanda wag

Journal lee laree

A. Ao laphia nga bba.

B. Maji ao laphia ya

33

KEI MAN
A. Ao ge ra ua?

B. Ma mao ge kVei kunianig.

A. "Jot toi wa?

rom tom lee.,

B. WOual mao dun deou bba kene0g.
A. Rd bba rai wa?,

B Dom bba telem
B, Romje lai ya tom.
Na &Ices yaan.

zia mtto

B.

el.

ita minding

B. Karu ngang bba ram.
B, Baign-rang bba usam.

121.
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5

THE `PHI GS FOR INFO4MATIONS
..(fHE MEANS OF INFORMATION')

B. I have a radio.

A. Do you have a radio

B. I have no radio.
you turn up

A.

B. Do you want to hear the news?

ur radio to

B. I turn it up for you to hear the news.

hear the news?

A. :roc What country do you want to

scar

B. I want to hear the news from

the

B. Turn it down.

A. 5nould I t- -n it up or down.

D. iurn it up.,
A.

B. The bookshop is

illere is the bookshop?

A. Can I find a newspaper to buy?

B. Yes, you can find it.
:!o, you can't find it.

newspaper?

A. Can I find an

A. 'jhat is the

p4

B. Yes, you can find it.

of the newspaper? B. It costs

A. Good -bye.

B. Good-bye a wish you well)

33

THE HOSPITAL
A. 'jhere are you going?

B. I am going to the hospital.

A. Are you sick?

B. Yes, I am sick.

B, No, I am only accompanying somebodx;

p.

Uhat do you have?

B. I have a headache.
D. liy whole body is pick.

B. I cough.
D. I don't sleep.
B. I have diarrhea.
B. I have a toothache.
es "a. t

'T

A. Kei kuman to ra wa?

B. Kei kuman to kem

A. Doctaur ishi kene'g wa?

B. Yeen ishi kene'g.
B. Yeen got°.

B. Yeen ree kula'g el bbei.
A. Kei le docteur to ra We?

B. Kei lea to kem

A. Hari merci.

B. Ao laphia.

34
NDO Dth'L,

to nd8 ri

ogene to nicit dumasi.

A. I a kao kem kei dumasi'g wa?

D. doua, ma ma kao kem kei dumasi ge el.

A. Kei allah le catholije to ra wa?

B. Nei le catholije to kem --------

A. Nei allah le protestanje to ra wa? B. Nei le protestanje to kem
A. I a kao sem kem kei allah ge we?

B. lima, ma ma kao el.
B. 'joy°, ma kao sei yes

A. I a kao kem kei allah ge kar ge

B. ha ma kao ge kar ge

ban we
A. I eta Icei allah ge ree ge kar ge B. ha ma tel ree ge kar ge 111111.1.111..1.11.
ban wa?

35)
KUNDA NJAO
A. I ger kunda njao ya to wa?

/
B. Ha m'ger kunda njao gao.

A. I aim ndbd yaan ya wa?

13. ha main ng8d yaan ya.
Y

A. Gol njao lem nee to ra wa?
A. Am gol njao lem.
A. To kem kei.

) Ugol njao lei to kem
J4 To loo ge rad wa?

A. Where is the hospital?

B. The hospital is

A. Is a doctor here?

B. Yes, he is.
B. Am, he isn't.
B. He hasn't come to work yet.

is the doctor's house?

A.

B. The doctor's house is
B. Good-bye.

A. I thank you.

314

day today,

A.

1,ihere is the Catholic Church?
A.

There is tile Protestant Church?

A. Do you want to go to church with

B. The Catholic Church is
B. The Protestant Chtirch is

B. No, I don't want to go.
B. Yes

me?
A. '.That

t go to church.

B.

you go td church?

A.

do you go to church?

A. ',then will you come back from

I do want to go.

B* I will go about

B. I will come back abou

church?

35
FIELD HOCICY

A. Do yot know how to play field

D. I know how to play,

hockey?

run very well.

A. Do you run well?
A. '.)here is my stick?

B* Your stick is

A. Give me my stick.

B. there is itt

A. It is in the room.
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A. I o gol njao lem el wa?

D. Yeen to nein.

A. Loo ge ra bba dao dunda njao

B. Dao dunda njao kem

kene'g wa?

A. raibba tob maree wa?

B. Been ya tob ei.

B. Jeen ya tobje dee.

37
A. Ao ge ra wa?
A. I

B. Ha mao ge loo kos kanjitg.

o ge Mbao wa?

B. Woyn ma mItod Mbao.
B. WOual ma mitod Mbao el.

A. I a kao kos kanji ge toho see kai

B. Ha kao kos kanji ge toho.

ba wa?

B. Ha kao kos kanji ge toho

A. TObo lei to ken'g wa?

B. TObro lem goto.

B. Toho lem to kenee'g.

A. I ua kanjije bogene ya wa?

B. ha moa kanjije bogene
B. Ha moa kanjije bogene ya.

A. Bura lei to kene'g wa?

D. Bura lem goto.
B. Bura lem to kene'g ya.

3$
1500I LE Y00, TO DUBU Y00

A. Nan bba wei wa?

B. 'Ma eager el.

B..To Mr.

bba-wei,

B. To Mrs.

bba wei.

B. To Miss

bba wet.
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A. Do you see my stick?

B. It is here.

A. Where do the people play field

B. They play

hockey?
A.

B. They beat us.

group won?

B. lie beat them.

37

TO FISH

B. I am going fishing.

e are yva going

am a fishman.

yva a fishmar,

B. iio, I am not a fishman.

A. Do you fish by rowboat or not?

D. Yes, I am going to fish by rowboat.
B. 1 ;o, I am not going to fish by row-

boat.

B. ao, I don't have one.

A. Do you have a rowboat?

B. Yes, I have one.
A. Did you Get some fish today?

B. I didn't get fish today.
B. I got fish today.

A. Do you have a net?

B.

don't have a net.

B. I have a net.

38
DEATH AND BURIAL
A. Who is dead?

B. I don't know.
B. lir.

is dead.

B. Mrs.

its dead

B. Misi

is dead.
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A. Deou ge deene see, dingam bba

B. To deou ge deene.

wei we?

B. To deou ge dingam.k

A. In kem ra we?

B. Min kem loo yoolg.

A. Ao ge ra wa?

B. Mao ge kem loo yoo ge.

A. Ri bba ria bba yeon wet wa?

B. Ma minger nee ge ria yen el.
B. To

A. Deou

ngonn see

bba ria arse $414.

B. Yeen to ngonn ba bei.

deou ge t6g wa?

B. Yeen to ge deou ge t6g.

A. Yeen to ge bbee ge raid we?

B. Yeen to ge kem

39

MAN
A. Uman lee to ri we?

and uman nda wa?

B. Uman to nee kula kem kar ngannje.

B. Woua, ma Wand-wan el bbei.
B. Woyo, me Wand uman nda.

A. Ngonn ge and uman lee i a bbaree
ban we?

A.

B. Ma ma bbaree lao-uman.
B. Ma ma bbaree ge ri uman lea.

Bland uman glSl kanda mee lebld wa? B. Wand uman 01 kara ba,

A, Dtand uman ge mindee-mindee we?

B. Woua, nai,uman ya te$ bba Wand
bbei.
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A. Did a woman or man die?

B. It is a woman.
B. It is a man.

A. Where are.you coming from?

B. I cane from the dead place
(iraveyara).

B. I am going to,the dead place

A. {there a;,e you going?

Graveyard).
H. I don't know.

A. What did he die (from)?

killed

3.

A. Is it a young person or an old
person (who) died?

B.'It is a young person.
B. It,is an old person.

A. He is from what country?

B. He is from

39
THE FIRST INITIATION

A. What is the first initiation?

B. The first initiation is the means
to give education to the young man.

"F.
A. Did you take the first initiation? B. No, I didn't.
B. Yea. I did.

A. How do you call the initiated.

young man?

B. I call him lao-uman,

B. I call him by his initiation name.

A, How' many initiations are there per B. There is only one per year.
year?

A. Can people take initiation in.all
seasons?

B, No, only when the particular
season arrives.

ti
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B. Woual ngannje ge deene dland el.

A. Uman lee ngannje ge deans Wand
wa?

B. Uman ya kete,

A. Tol leo bba ket6 see, uman bba
kete wa?

Lo
KAL KUNDALIA KEM TCILAD'G

nger kal kundalia el.

A.

ger <al kundalia ya.

A. Kundalia lei lee to tele course

B. Yeen to kele course.

see yeen ge kaiba wa?

B. Yeen to ge

A. T ndogo kundalia lei nee ra wa?

B. Ne m'ndogo kem bbee lelOumas.
B. de m'ndogo kem bbee le Ruozzi.
B. de m'ndogo kem cyclO Tchad'g.

A. T a kal cedee kundalia bogene wa?

B. Woyo, ma Wad kal cedee bogene.

-B. oua, m8 Wad kal bogene el.
A. Bogene died kal kundaliaje wa?

B. I'ioyol

A. D'ad kaldee ge kar ge ban wa?

B. Da kundikudee ge kaar ge munda.

Es
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kaldee bogene.

A. Do the young women take initiation? B. 14o, they don't.

B. The uman is first,:

A. Is the Ilaou first or is' the
Iturnadt?

40

THE CYCLING RACE IN CHAD
A. Do you know how ,to ride a bicycle? B. I do.
B. rI don't.

ordinary
a course (racing} bicycle?

A.

is for the course.

le

there did you buy your bicycle?

B. It isn't for the course.

B. In Dumas shop.

B. In Ruozzi shop.
B. In Cyclo-Tchad.

A. Will you participlate in the
bicycle race today?

B. Yes, IAo.
B. No, I don't.

A. There is a bicycle race today/

B. Yes, there will be one today.

A. Ulat time does the cycling begin?

B. About 3 P.M.
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